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Abstract

The HPV-related cancers, including cervical cancers, are among the most common malignancies worldwide.
There are more than 200 types in the last HPV classification update.

Papillomaviruses replicate exclusively in keratinocytes. As the host keratinocyte begins to divide and
becomes increasingly differentiated, the virus undergoes a complex transcriptional cascade in the upper layers of
the epithelium.

Cervical carcinogenesis encompasses four steps in the interactions of HPV types and the host cells: latent
status (followed by persistence or clearance), infective viruses, neoplastic progression and the development of
invasive carcinomas. The first three stages are reversible but the last one is irreversible.

Unchecked cellular cycling permits the accumulation of chromosomal mutations without DNA repair. E6
and E7 proteins influence the p53 and pRB actions and may induce cancerogenesis.

There are also another factors implied such as genomic instability, oxidative stress, activation of telomerase,
compromised immunity, genetic susceptibility, specific vaginal microbiome.

Oncogenic HPV is necessary for carcinogenesis and usually HPV infections are successfully cleared.
Carcinogenesis is a very long process and most of the dysplasias regress spontaneously.

Rezumat: Infecţia cu virusul humanpapilloma şi carcinogeneza colului uterin

Cancerele determinate de HPV, incluzând şi cancerul de col uterin, sunt printre cele mai frecvente leziuni
maligne în toată lumea. Există mai mult de 200 tipuri de HPV la ultima lor clasificare.

Virusurile Papilloma se multiplică numai în keratinocite. Odată ce aceste celule încep să se dividă şi devin
tot mai diferenţiate, virusul urmează o cascadă complexă de transcripţie către straturile superioare ale epiteliului.

Carcinogenza cervicală trece prin patru paşi în interacţiunea cu tipurile de HPV şi celulele gazdă: stadiul
latent (urmat de persistenţă sau dispariţie), infecţie virală, progresie către neoplazie, şi dezvoltarea unui carcinom
invaziv. Primele trei stadii sunt reversibile dar ultimul este ireversibil.

Ciclul celular necontrolat permite acumularea de mutaţii cromozomiale fără a se efectua repararea ADN-
ului. Proteinele E6 şi E7 influenţează funcţiile normale ale p53 şi pRB şi pot induce cancerogeneză.

Mai pot fi şi alţi factori implicaţi în acest proces cum ar fi instabilitatea genomică, stressul oxidativ,
activarea telomerazei, imunitatea compromisă, susceptibilitatea genetică, un mediu microbian vaginal specific.

Virusurile oncogenice HPV sunt necesare pentru cancerogeneză dar de cele mai multe ori infecţiile sunt
rezolvate cu succes. Cancerogeneza este un proces îndelungat şi cele mai multe dintre displazii regresează spontan.
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Introduction

Worldwide the cancer of the cervix uteri is
the second most common cancer within women and
there are more than 450,000 new cases diagnosed
each year.

In less developed countries, cervical cancers

represent 15% of female cancers. Approximately
15% of all human cancers are caused by viruses and
almost half of these are consequently to human
papillomaviruses (HPV) action (1). HPV is a common
pathogen and has been related to several diseases
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such as many kinds of warts, cutaneous and
respiratory diseases, head and neck cancers (1).
Progression to cancer is quite rare. Even so, the HPV-
related cancers, containing cervical cancers, are
among the most common malignancies worldwide.

HPV has been implicated in almost 100% of
cervical squamous cell carcinomas so: the presence
of the virus is required for the development of the
tumor process.

There are, till now, more than 200 types in
the last HPV classification update (2).

History

Papillomaviruses (PV) have the same basic
genomic organization for a period beyond 100 million
years. They expand together with their host species,
mammalians and birds, they did not change host
species. They were first identified at the beginning
of the 20th century.

Back to mid nineteenth century Virchow
noticed that sites of chronic inflammation are
favorable for occurrence of tumors (3).

In 1935 Francis Peyton Rous was the first
to demonstrate that a virus may determine a cancer
in mammals. He won the Nobel Prize in 1966 (4).

Georgios Papanicolaou and Herbert Traut of
Cornell University published their famous article “The
diagnostic value of vaginal smears in carcinoma of
the uterus,” in American Journal of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, in August 1941.

Harald zur Hausen anticipate in 1976 that
human papilloma virus may play an important role in
the genesis of cervical cancer. Some years after, he
and his collaborators identified HPV16 and HPV18
in cervical cancer samples. He was the Noble Prize
Winner for Medicine in 2008 (5).

FDA approved the quadrivalent HPV
vaccine in 2006, and the bivalent one in 2009.

Classification

All PVs form the family Papillomaviridae.
The family Papillomaviridae contains 30 genera and
Human papillomavirus types have been branched into
5 species:

Alphapapillomavirus, Betapapillomavirus,
Gammapapillomavirus, Mupapillomavirus and
Nupapillomavirus. All types of HPV have been
classified based on their DNA sequence variety (1).

Humans are the only known reservoir for
HPV. The anamorphosis of the different strains of
HPV roughly reflects the migration patterns of Homo
sapiens. It is very possible that HPV evolved along
five major branches that reflect the origin of humans,
and diversified along with the human colonization (6).
Papillomaviruses have never been grown in vitro.

Structure

At the molecular level, HPV contains a 7.8-
kbp double-stranded DNA circular genome (7). They
have 45 to 55 nm in diameter, a naked icosahedral
capsids composed of 72 capsomers. The density of
the intact virion is 1.34 g/ml (1).

The genome of papillomavirus is divided into
three regions. All members of papillomavirus genus
share an upstream regulatory region (URR) (1). The
short, circular HPV genome encodes 8 proteins that
are classified by chronology of manifestation as early
(E1, E2, E4, E5, E6, and E7) and late (L1 and L2)
genes (8). The viral capsid helps HPV move into the
basal squamous cells where it spread out and is
encoded by the L1 and L2 genes. The E6 and E7
genes are essential to induce oncogenic activity (9).

Natural history

The most common viral infection of the
reproductive tract is determinated by the
papillomavirus (HPV). More than 75% of sexually
active humans will be infected in their lives at some
point and some of them may be repeatedly infected
(10).

Usually, the moment of acquiring infection is
shortly after becoming sexually active. Skin-to-skin
genital contact is another well-recognized mode of
transmission (11).

Papillomaviruses have 2 modes of replication:
steady replication of the episomal genome in basal
cells and prolific replication in more differentiated cells
which generate progeny virus (12).
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Epidermal cells differentiate and migrate to
the surface. At the keratitic layer, the mature virus is
present in high copy numbers and is shed in the
exfoliation cells. The process of virus replication alters
the texture of the epidermis, producing mucosal or
cutaneous warts.

HPV infections usually pass off without any
intervention within a few months after acquisition,
and about 90% disappear within 2 years. The average
duration of new infections is eight months (1).

A small ratio of infections with certain types
of HPV can persist and progress to cancer. Usually
it may take 15 to 20 years to develop a cervical cancer
in women with a normal immune system but only 5
to 10 years in women with weakened immune system.

First step

Papillomaviruses replicate exclusively in
keratinocytes. Stem cells keratinocyte are the primal
object of papillomavirus infections. Ulterior steps in
the viral life cycle are rigorously dependent on the
process of cells differentiation (13).

Papillomaviruses get access to keratinocyte
stem cells through small wounds, of at least 20 microns
width, in the mucosal or skin surface. Interactions
between L1 and a receptor like heparin sulphate on
the cell surface promote the initial attachment of the
virus (1). After that, the virus is able to get inside from
the cell surface, transported by endosomes
(membrane-enclosed vesicles). The capsid protein L2
break off the membrane of the endosome, allowing
the viral genome to get free and go, along with L2, to
the cell nucleus (by unknown mechanisms). There the
virus establishes itself at a copy number between 10
and 200 viral genomes per cell.

As the host keratinocyte begins to divide and
becomes increasingly differentiated, the virus
undergoes a complex transcriptional cascade in the
upper layers of the epithelium.

The E1 and E2 proteins block transcription
of the E6 and E7 genes and permit to initiate viral
genome replication. The E4 and E5 gene products
are involved in the regulation of late viral functions,
while the E6 and E7 proteins of the high-risk HPV
types act as viral oncoproteins (14).

Progeny virus production

The late genes L1 and L2 expression is
restricted to differentiated keratinocytes in the
superiort layers of the mucosal or skin surface and is
correlated with a striking spread in the number of
copies of the viral genome. The outer layers of
stratified squamous epithelia are subject to a limited
surveillance by cells of the immune system. This viral
late gene expression may represent a form of immune
evasion.

New infectious progeny viruses are
assembled in the cell nucleus. Papillomaviruses
exploit desquamation as an invisible, non-
inflammatory release mechanism (15).

Cervical carcinogenesis encompasses four
steps in the interactions of HPV types and the host
cells: latent status (followed by persistence or
clearance), infective viruses, neoplastic progression,
and the development of invasive carcinomas. The
first three stages are reversible but the last one is
irreversible (1).

The development of cancers is a process
powered by inflammatory cells as well as a variety
of mediators, including cytokines, chemokines, and
enzymes, which altogether establish an inflammatory
microenvironment (3).

All viruses have evolved different strategies
to elude immune recognition by circumventing
patrolling from macrophages and dendritic cells and,
by consequence, the activation of humoral and cell-
mediated riposte (3).

The lack of a viremic phase during infection
(i.e. the viral progeny is shed far from vasculature
without basal laminal disruption) and the poor
accessibility of the draining lymph nodes to the site
of infection when the adaptive immune responses are
init iated, further  confer to HPV an
“immunoprivileged” status.

In the basal layers, the virus uses the host
DNA replication enginery to produce its own DNA.
In the suprabasal layers of the epithelium, the virus
amplifies its DNA to vast copy number, synthesizes
capsid proteins and induces viral assembly. Massive
numbers of virus have to accumulate in the cytoplasm
before being visible as a koilocyte (16). After HPV
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integrates into host DNA, copies of the entire virus
do not gather and koilocytes are absent in most cases
of high-grade dysplasia and all invasive cancers.

In many high-grade lesions, genomes are
integrated into the host chromosome while in
precancerous lesions HPV genomes persist in an
episomal level. HPV integration could occur near
common fragile sites situated in regions of genomic
instability. Integration might play an important role in
malignant progression because the majority of HPV-
related cancers contain integrated HPV genomes.
E6 and E7 proteins are very effective at immortalizing
a lot of types of cells (7).

Most people infected with HPVs do not
develop genital cancers. The expression of E6 and
E7 proteins is mandatory but not sufficient for a
malignant evolution. Cell growth is mainly regulated
by two cellular proteins: p53 (tumor suppressor
protein) and pRB (retinoblastoma gene product). The
p53 protein controls cell cycle transit from G0/G1 to
S phase and also functions as a tumor suppressor
protein (17). It may arrest the cell cycle and
stimulates apoptosis in the presence of DNA damage.

Unchecked cellular cycling permits the
summation of chromosomal mutations without DNA
repair. This aspect might be the main cause of
chromosomal instability in high-risk HPV (1). Even
so, the necessary viral oncogenes expression is not
per se sufficient to induce cervical cancer. Other
factors are needed to operate the neoplastic
progression.

The synergetic action of E7 and pRb proteins
might permit cells with corrupt DNA to bypass the
G1 growth arrest which is normally induced by the
wild type p53. In the presence of genomic instability,
unrestrained cell growth may lead to malignant
advance (18).

Majority of HPV infections (80%) are
subclinical and transitory and are successfully cleared
by an efficient cell-mediated immune response
exerted by the host.

However, in case the infection is not properly
cleared in those individuals with “less efficient”
immune response, it progresses to mild dysplasia, CIN
1. Also CIN 1 lesions typically regress spontaneously,
but a few lesions progress to moderate and then to

severe dys-plasia (CIN 2/CIN 3) and eventually to
carcinoma in situ and invasive carcinoma.

About 20% of CIN1 will advance to CIN2.
30% of these lesions will progress to CIN3. In 40%
of the cases they will develop into invasive CC. Only
5% of HPV infections will result in the development
of CIN grade 2 or 3 lesions within 3 years of
infection. Only 20% of CIN 3 lesions advance to
invasive cervical cancer in less than 5 years and only
40% of CIN 3 lesions build up invasive cervical cancer
in 30 years (15).

Other factors

Oxidative stress appears to be a good
candidate as a cancer promoting factor. In almost all
cancers have been detected elevated rates of
reactive oxygen and nitrogen species. They act as
second messengers in intracellular succession of
events which promote tumor development (19).

Cells may become immortal, if they activate
the telomerase, an enzyme required for the replication
of telomers, some DNA sequences at the ends of
chromosomes. The replication of telomerase reverse
transcriptase is triggered by high-risk E6 proteins and,
together with Rb inactivation by E7, represents
sequential order in immortalization (20).

Genomic instability is usually an additional
oncogenic process, sustained by the long period
between HPV infection and the initiation of cancer.
Genetic instability could be an early event, before
the integration of the virus into the host chromosomes.

HPV infections are not cytolytic. HPV can
survive, without a host, at low temperatures, for many
months (17).

Vertical transmission may occur when the
mother transmits the virus to the fetus, or through
perinatal infection. Caesarean delivery is likely to
protect against this kind of transmission of HPV (1).

Other influences that may be implied are host
conditions that compromise immunity (e.g., HIV
infection, poor nutritional status,), environmental
factors (e.g., vitamin deficiencies or smoking), and
poor access to cytology screening.

Women with an affected first-degree biologic
relative have a 2-fold relative risk of developing a
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cervical tumor compared with women who have not.
There may be a genetic susceptibility to cervical
cancers caused by HPV infection (21).

Some studies suggest that the presence and
prevalence of specific vaginal microbiome may be
involved in the pathogenesis of CIN and cervical
cancer. Microbiome modulation with pre- and
probiotics towards stable Lactobacillus-dominant
vaginal population promotes HPV clearance, and may
represent low-cost future therapeutic strategies.
Increasing microbiome diversity is correlated with
increasing CIN severity (22).

Conclusions

Oncogenic HPV is necessary for
carcinogenesis and usually HPV infections are
successfully cleared. Carcinogenesis is a very long
process and most of the dysplasias regress
spontaneously.

Periodic control and vaccines are the main
instruments available till now to reduce the burden of
cervical cancer.
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Abstract

Introduction : Breast cancer is the most common type of cancer in women and the second cause of death by
neoplasia, being known that nowadays 1 in 8 women will develop breast cancer. Genetic screening began to be used
on a larger scale since the introduction Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) and the decrease of the costs. Accelerated
development of multigene test panels had a positive impact on the medical conduct and individualized treatment for
both patients and their relatives.

Material and method: 80 patients diagnosed with breast cancer between January 2015 - July 2016 which
met the 2016 NCCN criteria for genetic testing were included in the study. Peripheral blood was collected, and the
samples were sent and analyzed in Greece using two test panels: a test panel just for the BRCA 1 and 2, and a
multigene panel for 25 genes responsible for breast cancer.

Results: Out of the 80 patients tested, 30 had mutations with high and medium penetrance (25 pathogenic
and 5 VUS (Variant of Uncertain Clinical Significance)), 15 had rare mutations with moderate penetrance and 37
were negative (23 using multigene panel test and 14 using BRCA panel). From the 14 patients tested negative using
the BRCA test, 6 were retested by multigene panel, and were detected two pathogenic mutations (CHEK2, PALB2)
and one VUS mutation (STK11).

Conclusion: Testing only the BRCA 1 and 2 gene mutations in patients with hereditary breast cancer
syndrome can lead to a misdiagnose of other mutations, and this can alter the medical conduct of the patients and
their relatives. Although multigene test panels costs are slightly increased compared to standard tests, they offer the
possibility to detect a broader palate of mutations and the possibility of an accurate treatment.

Rezumat: Beneficiile utilizării panelurilor multigenice în cancerul mamar

Introducere: Cancerul mamar este cel mai frecvent tip de cancer la femei şi a doua cauză de mortalitate
prin boală neoplazică, fiind cunoscut faptul că 1 din 8 femei va dezvolta cancer mamar. Screeningul genetic a
început să fie folosit pe scară tot mai largă odată cu introducerea Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) şi cu
reducerea costurilor. Dezvoltarea accelerată a panelurilor multigenice de testare a avut un impact pozitiv asupra
stabilirii unei conduite individualizate de tratament atât pentru pacienţi cât şi pentru rudele acestora.

Material şi metodă: Au fost introduse în studiu 80 de paciente diagnosticate cu cancer mamar în perioada
ianuarie 2015 - iulie 2016 şi care îndeplineau criteriile NCCN 2016 de testare genetică. S-a recoltat sânge periferic,
probele au fost trimise şi analizate în Grecia prin 2 paneluri de testare: un panel de testare doar pentru BRCA 1 şi
2 şi un panel extins pentru 25 de gene responsabile de apariţia cancerului mamar.

Rezultate: Din cele 80 de paciente testate 30 au prezentat mutaţii cu penetranţă mare şi medie (25 patogene,
5 VUS (Variant of Uncertain Clinical Significance)), 15 au prezentat mutaţii cu penetranţă scăzută şi 37 au fost
negative (23 prin panelul multigenic şi 14 prin panelul BRCA). Din cele 14 paciente BRCA test negative, 6 au fost
retestate prin panelul multigenic, fiind detectate 2 mutaţii patogene (CHEK2, PALB2) şi 1 cu mutaţie tip VUS
(STK11).

Concluzii: Testarea numai a BRCA 1 şi 2 la pacientele cu sindrom ereditar de cancer mamar poate duce la
scăparea unor mutaţii care ar putea modifica conduita terapeutică a pacienţilor sau a rudelor acestora. Panelurile
multigenice deşi au un cost uşor crescut faţă de testele standard oferă posibilitatea detectării unei palate mai largi
de mutaţii, şi posibilitatea unui tratament optim.

Cuvinte cheie: NGS, panel multigenic, cancer mamar
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Introduction

Breast cancer is the most common type of
cancer in women and the second cause of death by
neoplasia, being known that 1 in 8 women will develop
breast cancer [1].

In 2012 the estimated annual incidence of
breast cancer in Europe was 94.2 / 100 000 and the
mortality was 23,1 deaths/100 000 [2]. The same study
published in 2013 estimated an incidence of breast
cancer in Romania in 2012 of 25, 22 %, a mortality
rate of 16,74% deaths/100 000  and an increase in
the estimated 5 year prevalence up to 35% [2].

In about 30% of breast cancer cases genetic
factors are held responsible, but it has been proven
that only 10% of cases are due to the inheritance of
a mutation on a major gene involved in the
development of this disease [3].

Genetic screening for some familial cancers
is used on a larger scale worldwide, especially after
the introduction of Next Generation Sequencing
(NGS) [4]. This has become possible especially after
the process from 2013, when Myriad Genetics lost
the right to patent the BRCA1 and 2 genes, and the
US Supreme Court ruled that DNA and genes cannot
be considered a patent [4].

The use of NGS technology provides superior
results and lower costs per base compared to classical
Sanger sequencing [5]. The use of NGS technology
also resulted in a significant reduction of false-positive
results and obtain the results in a shorter time compared
with conventional sequencing method [6,7].

The purpose of this genetic testing is to create
the opportunity for an individualized and a
multidisciplinary treatment for each patient, depending
on the mutation that she has [3, 8]. These genetic
tests are also useful for counseling the relatives of
these patients about the risk of developing breast
cancer or another type of cancer which may be
susceptible [3, 8].

Genetic factors predisposing to breast cancer
can be divided into three categories based on relative
risk that the mutation or that the genetic variant
confers to a person to develop the disease compared
with the general population (Table 1).

Although more genes are nowadays

considered to be responsible for breast cancer
occurrence, not all mutations that are diagnosed in
these genes are pathological (deleterious mutation),
some are “benign” (Benign polymorphism) and others
are Variants of unknown significance –VUS [13].

Counseling and treatment of patients with
breast cancer and pathogenic mutation are difficult
and requires a good collaboration between clinicians
and geneticists [14]. This cooperation should be even
stronger for VUS mutations, this “gray area” requiring
geneticists highly trained in the field of genetic testing
using multigene panels [15].

More and more articles and studies published
recently argue that genetic testing only for BRCA1 /
BRCA 2 mutations may result in a misdiagnose of
other mutations associated with familial breast cancer.
This will result in the impossibility of these patients
to benefit from a complete and correct treatment and
their relatives cannot benefit from a screening or a
prevention strategy.

The most important benefits of multigene test
panels are:

1. the possibility to use targeted therapies or
to avoid certain treatments, which may not be allowed
in some particular mutations [16, 17];

2. chemoprophylaxis with Tamoxifen [18,
19];

3. the opportunity to benefit from prophylactic
surgery: Risk reduction mastectomy (RRM) and Risk
Reduction Salpingo-oophorectomy (RRSO). This will
lead to a risk reduction of the breast and / or ovarian
cancer and a decrease in the mortality from cancer
in carriers of pathogenic mutations [20-22];

4. patients with higher risk for developing
breast cancer due to the presence of a pathogenic or
VUS mutation, will benefit from a more intensive
screening (mammography and breast MRI annually),
at a younger age, usually after 30 years according to
current guidelines [23];

5. possibility of genetic counseling of the
patients and their relatives.

Material and method

Our study included 80 patients diagnosed with
breast cancer between January 2015 - July 2016 and

Benefits of  Multigene Panel testing in breast cancer
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met the 2016 NCCN criteria for genetic testing.
Peripheral blood was collected and the samples were
sent and analyzed in Greece by two test panels: a
test panel just for the BRCA 1 and 2, and a multigene
panel for 25 genes responsible for breast cancer.

BRCA test includes testing BRCA1, BRCA2
and CHEK2 mutations (only 1100delC). Genomic
DNA was extracted from the sample under
investigation and was subjected to PCR using the
commercially available CE IVD BRCA MASTR Dx
kit (MULTIPLICOM NV, J Mol Diag, 14:623-30,
2012) for the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes. Sequencing
was performed using the Next Generation Sequencing
platform MiSeq (Illumina). The presence of the
1100delC mutation in the CHEK2 gene, is investigated
using the MLPA method (Multiplex Ligation-
dependent Probe Amplification, BRCA1 : P002,
BRCA2, CHEK2:  P045, MRC Holland; AJHG
67:841-50, 2000).

Multigene panel test includes the analysis of
25 genes: ATM, BARD1, BLM, BRCA1, BRCA2,
BRIP1, CDH1, CHEK2, FAM175A, MEN1, MLH1,
MRE11A, MSH2, MSH6, MUTYH, NBN, PALB2,
PMS2, PTEN, RAD50, RAD51C, RAD51D, STK11,
TP53, XRCC2.

Genomic DNA obtained from the submitted
sample is enriched for targeted regions of 25 genes
involved in hereditary predisposition to cancer.
Sequencing is carried out using Illumina technology.

Reads were aligned to the reference
sequence (GRCh37), and sequence changes are
identified and interpreted in the context of a single
clinically relevant transcript. All clinically significant
observations are confirmed by orthogonal
technologies. Unless otherwise indicated, all targeted
regions were sequenced with e”100x depth.This
assay targets all coding regions of the indicated
transcript, 10 base pairs of flanking intronic sequence,

and specific intronic and intragenic genomic regions
demonstrated to be causative of disease. However,
for some genes only targeted loci are analyzed. The
presence of large genomic rearrangements is
investigated using MLPA (Multiplex Ligation-
dependent Probe Amplification to Probe
Amplification- highly specific chromosome region of
interest; AJHG 67: 841-50, 2000).

Patients were considered eligible for our
study if they respected NCCN 2016 Genetic Screening
for Breast Cancer guidelines [8]:

1. Patient diagnosed with breast carcinoma
who meets any of the criteria below:

- A known mutation involved in breast cancer
susceptibility present in the family;

- Early onset breast cancer;
- Particular histological forms: triple negative

breast carcinoma, HER2 overexpression
- Two breast carcinomas in the same

individual
- Breast carcinoma diagnosed at any age if:

• >/= 1 close blood relative diagnosed with
breast cancer <50 years or
 • >/=1 close blood relative diagnosed with
ovarian cancer at any age
 • >/= 2 close blood relative diagnosed with
breast and/or pancreatic cancer at any age
• patient who comes from a high-risk
population

2. Breast carcinoma in males
3. Personal or family history of cancer

including three or more of the following:
- Early onset of breast cancer and / or
- multiple primitive cancers in the same

individual: breast, pancreatic, prostate, melanoma,
sarcoma, brain tumors, leukemia, stomach, colon,
endometrial, thyroid, renal and / or

Table 1. Classification of breast cancer predisposing genes [9-12].
Clasification Relative risk Genes 
High penetrance mutations  RR >5 BRCA1, BRCA2, TP53, PTEN, STK11, 

CDH1 
Moderate penetrance mutations RR =1,5-5 ATM, CHEK2, PALB2 
Rare mutations with mild 
penetration 
 

RR<1,5 FGFR2, MAP3K1,  LSP1,  TNRC1 
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- Macrocephaly, intestinal hamartomatous polyps
4. Personal history of ovarian cancer

Results

Out of the 80 patients diagnosed with breast
carcinoma and tested by the two panels, 30 had
mutations with high and moderate penetrance, 13 had
rare mutations with mild risk of breast cancer and 37
were negative (Table 2).

From the high and moderate penetrance
mutations 25 were pathogenic, and 5 mutations were
Variants of Uncertain clinical Significance - Figures
1 and 2.

Out of the 80 patients, 13 had rare mutations
with mild risk for developing breast cancer – Figure3.

From the 37 patients who were tested
negative for breast cancer mutations, 23 were tested
using the multigene test panel and 14 were tested
using the panel for BRCA - Figure 4.

From the 14 patients tested negative using
the panel for BRCA, 6 were retested using the
multigene panel and were detected two pathogenic
mutations (CHEK2, PALB2) and one VUS mutation
in the STK11 gene (Figure 5).

Discussions

The test results had influenced the therapeutic
conduct of all the patients with breast cancer and
positive high penetrance mutations, who received
neoadjuvant systemic therapy followed by radical
surgery and prophylactic surgery (RRM and/or

RRSO). The exception to this conduct was the patient
tested positive for the TP53 mutation, because of the
risk of secondary malignancies given by the
neoadjuvant treatment (chemo-radiotherapy), so she
has been subjected to primary surgical treatment.

Retesting using the multigene panel led to
the diagnosis of three mutations (2 pathogenic and 1
VUS), which could have been overlooked and the
patients couldn’t fully benefit from a curative and
prophylactic treatment and also from an appropriate
genetic counseling.

The patient tested positive for PALB2
mutation after using the multigene panel received
neoadjuvant chemotherapy and after three weeks
radical mastectomy and contralateral prophylactic
mastectomy. The risk of contralateral breast cancer
in these patients is increased, in a study published by
Cybulski et al in 2015, on 12 529 patients with breast
cancer, the risk to become bilateral in 5 years was
10% in patients with PALB2 mutations, while in the
BRCA1mutation group was 17% [24].

In the same study the authors demonstrated
that the prognosis of patients with breast cancer and
positive PALB2 mutation is worse compared to those
with BRCA1 mutation, the survival rate at 10 years
was 48% (95% CI, 36.5-63.2) compared with 72%
in BRCA1 carriers [24]. Also among the carriers of
PALB2 mutations with tumors  >2 cm, the 10-year
survival rate was only 32.4%, whereas those with
tumors < 2 cm, the 10-year survival rate may reach
up to 82.4% [24].

Regarding RRSO in patients with breast
cancer and PALB2 mutation, there are conflicting

Table 2. Results the testing by the two panels

Benefits of  Multigene Panel testing in breast cancer
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data and 2016 NCCN guidelines doesn’t recommend
it [8], arguing that like in the case of BRCA2 mutation
carriers only closer monitoring using endovaginal
ultrasound and serum CA-125 dosing is enough [8].

In a recent study from 2016 Kwong et al
[25] recommended routine testing of PALB2
mutations especially in familial forms of breast cancer
placing it on the 3rd place after BRCA1, TP53, even
before BRCA2.

The patient tested positive for CHEK2
mutation after using the multigene panel, didn’t benefit

from RRM or RRSO, current guidelines don’t support
this attitude because of the lack of evidence [8].
Instead current guidelines recommend continuation
and completion of imaging and screening tests using
breast MRI in CHEK 2 mutation carriers [8]. This
led to the diagnosis of a suspicious lesions in the
contralateral breast, which was later histologically
confirmed as malignant and the patient was subjected
to bilateral mastectomy.

Regarding the STK11 gene mutations it is
known that they are responsible for Peutz Jeghers
syndrome [26]. The cumulative risk of breast cancer
in patients with STK11 mutations ranges from 32%
to 54% [27, 28] and for ovarian cancer is 21% [27].
The risk of breast cancer in women with Peutz-
Jeghers syndrome vary widely and depends on the
age of the patients, being 8% at 40 years, 13% at 50
years, 31% at 60 years and 45% at 70 years [28].

The benefit of this patient is confined only to
intensive screening for colorectal cancer detection
because it’s the most common malignancy associated
with these mutations [29]. There are insufficient data

Figure 3. The distribution of rare mutations with mild risk
of breast cancer

Figure 1 The results of genetic testing
Figure 2. The incidence of pathogenic mutations

Figure 4. The distribution of the patients with negative
test using the two genetic panels
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Figure 5. Results of the tests using multigene panel in
patients tested negative using BRCA panel.
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to recommend RRM in patients with breast cancer
and positive STK11 mutations, since the risk of
bilateral breast cancer is low [8].

Another benefit of this test was that the
daughter of the patient was diagnosed also with the
same STK11 mutation and she’ll benefit from
colonoscopy screening and breast imaging (MRI) to
minimize cancer risks.

Conclusion

Genetic testing is gradually becoming an
integral part of breast cancer treatment, in many
countries being already considered a standard. In
Romania genetic testing and hereditary breast cancer
management are still in the beginning compared to
Western countries, but with cost reduction of the tests
and increasing awareness among patients, these things
will improve.
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Abstract

Background: Placenta previa is a severe obstetrical complication defined by a low localized placenta
wich can cover the internal cervical os leading to serious consequences both for mother and fetus. This condition
has significantly higher incidence in women with a cicatriceal uterus.

Material and method: A retrospective cohort study was performed in two university hospitals between
2005 and 2015. Both intact and cicatriceal uterus cases were included. Risk of appearence of placenta previa was
estimated by logistic regression.

Results : Of 42301 birth, 194 cases of placenta previa were analyzed. Incidence of placenta praevia was
0.45%. Medium rate of C-section deliveries was 21.66 %. Increased incidence of placenta previa was observed in
women between 31- 40 years, high gestation and parity, 28.16% of all cases were primiparas. Over 55% of cases
were finished before 37th week of gestation. 18.03% represented a major emergency. In 8 patients hemostatic
hysterectomy was performed in the postpartum period: 4 of them had cicatriceal uterus and 4 of them had intact
uterus. Relative risk (RR) of a hemostatic emergency hysterectomy was 9.5 in our study.

Conclusion: Detected incidence of placenta previa is similar to the data found in medical literature.
Significantly increased risk for haemostatic postpartum hysterectomy was detected in patients with cicatriceal
uterus and placenta previa. Rigorous selection of caesarian section indication is recommended to decrease the
incidence of a possible cicatriceal uterus and placenta previa association. Also early diagnosis of low lying placenta
on the anterior uterine wall in patients with cicatriceal uterus and prevention of postpartum bleeding due to
abnormal placental insertion are recommended.

Rezumat: Secţiunea cezariană şi placenta praevia: cauzalitate sau doar coincidenţă

Introducere:  Placenta previa este o patologie obstetricală severă care se defineşte prin localizarea marginii
inferioare a placentei la o distanţă mai mică de 2 cm de la orificiul cervical intern, respectiv dacă acoperă acest
orificiu parţial sau în totalitate.  Incidenţa placentei previa este semnificativ mai mare la femeile  cu uter cicatriceal.

Material şi metodă: Am efectuat o analiză retrospectivă a unei cohorte de paciente cu diagnostic confirmat la
naştere de placenta previa în două spitale universitare între 2005 şi 2015. Am inclus atât pacientele cu uter intact cât
şi cele cu uter cicatriceal. Am estimat riscul relativ al apariţiei placentei previa în cele 2 grupe de paciente.

Rezultate: În perioada analizată au avut loc 42301 naşteri iar incidenţa cazurilor de placentă previa a fost
de 0,45%, adică un total de 194 de cazuri. Rata media de operaţie cezariană a a fost 21,66%. S-a detectat o incidenţă
ridicată a placentei previa la femei între 31-40 ani, la cele cu multiple sarcini respectiv multiple naşteri în antecedente.
În 28.16%  dintre cazurile analizate pacientele au fost primipare.  Peste 55% dintre cazuri au fost finalizate înainte de
37 saptamani de gestaţie. 18,03 % dintre cazuri au reprezentat urgenţă obstetricală majoră. La 8 paciente s-a efectuat
histerectomie  de necesitate în perioada postpartum: 4 au avut placentă previa si 4 au avut placentă previa asociată
cu uter cicatriceal. Inserţia patologică a placentei a fost asociată cu placentă previa: placenta acreta 1 caz, placenta
increta 1 caz, respectiv cu placentă previa pe uter cicatriceal : placenta percereta 1 caz. Riscul relativ pentru necesitatea
unei histerectomii totale de hemostază a fost de 9,5.

Concluzii: Incidenţa placentei previa detectată pe lotul nostru este similară cu cea din literatura. S-a  detectat
creşterea semnificativă al riscului unei histerectomii de necesitate în cazul pacientelor cu placentă previa pe uter
cicatriceal. Se recomandă selectarea riguroasă ale indicaţiilor operaţiilor cezariene în vederea scăderii asocierii
dintre placenta previa şi uterul cicatriceal. De asemenea se recomandă identificarea prezenţei unei placente jos
inserate la pacientele cu uter cicatriceal şi apoi prevenia sângerărilor postpartum cauzate de inserţia patologică a
placentei.

Cuvinte cheie: Secţiune cezariană, placentă praevia, histerectomie
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Introduction

Placenta previa is a rare but severe obstetrical
complication defined by a low localized placenta with
inferior margin closer than 2 cm from the internal
cervical orifice or by covering it partially or totally.
The most frequent complication of placenta previa is
vaginal bleeding which usually appears at the end of
second trimester and can have severe consequences
for both mother and fetus, like intrauterine growth
restriction, perinatal and postnatal hemorrhage,
preterm delivery leading to increased risk of perinatal
mortality and morbidity [1].

The etiology of placenta previa is not clearly
defined. Several clinical and epidemiological studies
reported increase of incidence at advanced maternal
age, high parity and deliveries, male fetus, smokers
and illegal drug users [2,3] respectively in case of
presence of uterine wall cicatrice caused by previous
surgical interventions like caesarean section or
myomectomy. Risk of placenta previa is 1.5 to 6 times
higher in a presence of uterine cicatrice compared to
non-cicatriceal uterus [4].

The only treatment of placenta previa is
elective caesarean section delivery. In absence of
major vaginal bleeding the pregnancy should be leaded
as long as possible,but in cases of life threatening
hemorrhages emergency caesarean section must be
performed. Postpartum complications are also due
to excessive bleeding caused by uterine hypotonia or
abnormal placental invasion and can lead to loss of
the uterus by emergency hysterectomy.

Objective

Because placenta praevia is a serious
obstetrical complication with high morbidity and
mortality of mother and newborn, and because the rise
of caesarean section rate in Romania we decided to
analyze the incidence of placenta praevia in patients
with cicatriceal uterus post caesarean section.

Material and method

We performed a retrospective cohort study
in two university hospitals using data of patients with

positive diagnosis of placenta praevia confirmed in
the moment of delivery between 01.01.2006-
31.07.2016.

Patients data were collected using caesarean
section operation registers and patient files  : date
and time of patients admission to the hospital, date
and time of C-section, age, general obstetrical
information (number of anterior pregnancies and
deliveries, gestational age at the moment of C-
section), indication for C-section, description of the
intervention containing information of possible case
particularities and intraoperative complications
(pathological placental insertion, excessive bleeding,
uterine hypotonia, intraoperative lesions, necessity of
hysterectomy), data about newborn (weight, Apgar
score). Two group of patients were made: a study
group (patients with placenta previa associated to
cicatriceal uterus) and a control group (patients with
placenta previa without uterine cicatrice).

 The null hypothesis of the study was that
the incidence of placenta previa is higher in patients
with cicatriceal uterus (study group) than in patients
without uterine cicatrice.

Using logistic regression the risk of
appearance of placenta previa was estimated in both
groups.

Results

In the two study groups between 01.01.2005-
31.07.2015 the total number of birth was 42301.
Medium rate of C-section deliveries was 21.66 %.
The incidence of placenta previa was 0.45% with a
total number of 194 cases . Increased incidence was
observed in women between 31-40 years ( Figure
1). All of them were finished by a caesarean section
delivery. Among these, 28.16 % of patients were
primiparas ( Figure 2).

For secundigesta patients (n=44)( Figure 3)
in 9 cases was present a scar on the uterus  and 2 of
these 9 were finished by an emergency
hysterectomy. In patients with 4 or more pregnancies
in their personal history 88 had cicatriceal uterus
(40.00%) (Figure 3) and 3 of them underwent a
hysterectomy. It is important to mention the fact that
our database did not offer information about those

Cesarean section and placenta praevia - causation or just association
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previous pregnancies which were finished before 24
weeks of gestation.

In secundipara patients (66 cases) a higher
rate of placenta previa was observed ( Figure 2), 13
of them had uterine scar and 4 underwent a
hysterectomy. In case of high multiparity (4 or more
deliveries) another increase of incidence was
observed: 52 cases ( 27.58% with placenta previa
and 20.00% with placent previa and associated uterine
cicatrice)( Figure 2.), 4 of them had cicatriceal uterus
and 2 of them had post-partum emergency
hysterectomy.

In 55.68 % of all cases  a preterm delivery
was noted. ( Figure 4.)

In 54.63% of all cases metrorrhagia occured
as a complication before the moment of C-section in
both groups (Figure 5).

 In 18.03% of all cases C-section was
performed in less than one hour these representing
major emergencies , in five cases also histerectomy
was performed (Figure 6).

From all analyzed cases in 8 patients
hemostatic hysterectomy was performed in the
postpartum period: 4 of them had cicatriceal uterus
(20%) and 4 of them had intact uterus (2.29%). From
those 4 cases with placenta praevia and intact uterus
in 2 cases abnormal insertion of placenta was
associated ( placenta accreta 1 case, placenta increta

Figure 1. Incidence of placenta praevia by maternal age. Figure 2. Incidence of placenta praevia by parity.

Figure 3. Incidence of placenta praevia by gestation. Figure 4. Incidence of placenta praevia by gestational
age at delivery.

Figure 5. Presence of metrorrhagia at birth. Figure 6. Time interval between patients‘ admission
and surgery
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1 case), respectively from 4 patients with placenta
praevia and cicatriceal uterus in 1 case  abnormal
insertion was present ( placenta percreta).

The calculated relative risk (RR) of a
hemostatic emergency hysterectomy was 9.5 in our
study.

The NNH (number needed to harm) is 50,
meaning that patients with placenta previa with
cicatriceal uterus in comparison to patients with
placenta previa with intact uterus at every 50th
woman postpartum haemostatic hysterectomy may
be necessary.

Discussion

The frequency of caesarean section delivery
is getting higher all over the world. By the latest
international reports the rate of caesarean sections
in Romania is 36.6%, which shows a 5 times  increase
of this rate in the last 25 years. [5] Increased risk of
placenta previa after a C-section delivery is reported
in medical literature (0.38%, RR 1.5, 95%). [6]
Women with advanced age, high gestation and parity,
who smoke or are using illegal drugs  also have
increased risk for a pregnancy complicated by
placenta previa. [3,7] Similarly higher risk was
demonstrated in the presence of an uterine wall scar
post-surgery. [6,8]

Medical literature data shows that in Europe
the estimated risk is 3.6 per 1000 pregnancies [9]
with a relative risk between 2.4 and 3.8 depending of
the study design.[8] Our study demonstrated an
incidence of 0.45% for placenta previa.

According to our results in the analyzed
group of patients the highest incidence of placenta
previa appeared at female between 31-40 years
(52.29% without uterine scar and 55% with uterine
scar, respectivelly). Significant increase of risk was
demonstrated in advanced maternal age (Figure1)
similarly to data from medical literature [7,10,11,4]

Related to the number of gestation and parity
our results show similar incidence as described in
the literature. [7, 12]

In our study we found a higher incidence of
preterm birth 54.63% compared with 40 % found in

the medical literature with no significant difference
between two groups. [13]

Bleeding at presentation was equally present
in both groups. Our results shows a 20% incidence
of emergency C-section  as a result of severe
bleeding.

The incidence of hysterectomy in our study
was 2.29% for group with placenta previa with no
scar, and 20% for group with placenta previa
associated with uterine cicatrice, much lower than
other studies in the literature. [11]

Conclusions

Detected incidence of placenta previa is
similar to the data found in medical literature.

If primipara patients are excluded the
probability is increased. Our study design didn’t allow
us to demonstrate the increase of the risk of placenta
previa at patients with multiple uterine scars due to
cesarean sections.

We detected a significant increased risk for
haemostatic postpartum hysterectomy in patients with
cicatriceal uterus and placenta previa.

Rigorous selection of caesarian section
indication is recommended to decrease the incidence
of cicatriceal uterus and association of placenta
previa.

We recommend early diagnosis of low lying
placenta on the anterior uterine wall in patients with
cicatricieal uterus and prevention of postpartum
bleeding due to abnormal placental insertion at the
level of a uterine cicatrice.
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Abstract
Background: Arterial hypertension due to changes in the renin-angiotensin-aldosterne system (RAAS)

represents one of the risk factors for preeclampsia.
Objectives: 1. The comparative analysis of the frequency of RAAS genetic variations in a group of preeclamptic

patients versus a group of normotensive patients and evaluation of their risk of developing preeclampsia in association
with these; 2. The comparative analysis of the same polymorphisms in a group of newborns with preeclamptic
mothers versus a group of newborns with normotensive mothers; 3. To identify the potential role of the interaction
between maternal and fetal genotypes in modulating the risk of preeclampsia.

Material and methods: 265 pregnant women were enrolled in the study group, 125 of these were diagnosed
with preeclampsia and 131 were normotensive pregnant women with at least one normal pregnancy. The study
included 69 newborns from preeclamptic mothers and 94 newborns from normotensive mothers. Met235Thr-AGT, I/
D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and -344C>T CYP11B2 genotypes determination was achieved using
PCR-RFLP methods.

Results: The risk to develop preeclampsia in association with the Met235Thr-AGT, ID-ECA, A1166C-
AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and T344C-CYP11B2 polymorphisms was 2.81 (p<0.001), 2.96 (p<0.001), 2.68 (p<0.001),
2.26 (p=0.002) and 2.35 (p=0.001), respectively. Our study confirms the higher frequency of all five genetic variations
for both heterozygous and homozygous genotypes in the group of newborns with preeclamptic mothers as compared
to their frequency in the group of newborns with normotensive mothers. The simultaneous presence of the mutated
genotypes Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 in the mother and newborn is associated
with a 5.79 (p<0.001), 5.6 (p<0.001), 3.23 (p=0.005) and respectively 2.79 (p=0.008)- fold increased risk to
develop preeclampsia.

Conclussions: Our study confirms the significantly increased risk to develop preeclampsia in association
with RAAS polymorphisms. The newborn genotype for RAAS genetic variations could influence the risk of
preeclampsia.

Rezumat: Genotipurile SRAA (sistemului renină-angiotensină-aldosteron) materne şi
                 neonatale ca şi factori de risc pentru preeclampsie

Introducere: Hipertensiunea arterială ce are ca substrat etiopatogenetic modificarea activităţii sistemului
renină-angiotensină-aldosteron (SRAA) reprezintă unul dintre factorii de risc  pentru preeclampsie.

Obiective: 1. analiza comparativă a frecvenţei variaţiilor genetice SRAA într-un  lot de gravide diagnosticate
cu preeclampsie şi un grup de gravide normotensive şi stabilirea riscului de a dezvolta preeclampsie în asociere cu
acestea; 2. analiza comparativă a acestor polimorfisme într-un grup de nou născuţi cu mame preeclamptice comparativ
cu un grup de nou născuţi cu mame cu sarcini normale; 3. interacţiunea dintre genotipurile materne şi cele fetale în
modularea riscului de apariţie al preeclampsiei.
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Material şi metodă: Grupul de studiu a fost format din 265 gravide, dintre care 125 gravide diagnosticate
cu preeclampsie şi 131 gravide normotensive cu cel puţin o sarcină normală. Studiul a inclus şi 69 nou născuţi cu
mame preeclamptice şi 94 nou născuţi cu mame normotensive. Determinarea genotipurilor Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-
ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 şi -344C>T CYP11B2 s-a făcut prin utilizarea metodei PCR-RFLP.

Rezultate: Riscul de apariţie al preeclampsiei în asociere cu mutaţiile Met235Thr-AGT, ID-ECA, A1166C-
AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and T344C-CYP11B2 a fost de 2.81 (p<0.001), 2.96 (p<0.001), 2.68 (p<0.001), 2.26
(p=0.002) şi respectiv 2.35 (p=0.001). Studiul nostru confirmă frecvenţa crescută a tuturor celor cinci variaţii
genetice în grupul de nou născuţi cu mame preeclamptice comparativ cu frecvenţa acestora în grupul de nou
născuţi cu mame normotensive, atât în cazul genotipului heterozigot cât şi a celui homozigot. Prezenţa simultană la
mamă şi nou născut a genotipurilor mutante pentru Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 se
asociază cu multiplicarea riscului de 5.79 (p<0.001), 5.6 (p<0.001), 3.23 (p=0.005) şi respectiv 2.79 (p=0.008)
ori pentru apariţia preeclampsiei.

Concluzii: Studiul confirmă riscul semnificativ crescut de apariţie a preeclampsiei în asociere cu prezenţa
polimorfismelor SRAA. Genotipul nou născutului pentru variaţiile genetice SRAA ar putea influenţa riscul de a
apariţie al preeclampsiei.

Cuvinte cheie: preeclampsie, variaţii genetice SRAA, interacţiunea genotipurilor materne şi fetale

Introduction

Preeclampsia, one of the most common
obstetrical complications, is characterized by arterial
hypertension with increased systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (SBP, DBP) - values exceeding 140/
90mmHg – which occurrs in 5-7% of pregnancies
(1). Preeclampsia represents new onset hypertension
after 20 weeks of gestation, accompanied by
proteinuria ((>300 mg/l). In 40% of cases it leads to
premature birth earlier than 35 weeks of gestation
(2). The recurrence of preeclampsia was observed
in 7.5% - 65% of cases and it represents a major
cause of maternal morbidity and mortality with serious
impact on the fetal wellbeing (3,4).

The molecular mechanisms of preeclampsia
are still unknown, but there are many hypotheses:
endothelial dysfunction, immune and inflammatory
factors, dyslipidemia (5). One of the underlying risk
factors is arteria l hypertension caused by a
malfunctionig rennin-angiotension-aldosteron system
(RAAS) (6).

RAAS plays an important part in regulating
arterial blood pressure through all of its components:
rennin, angiotensinogen (AGT), angiotensin-
converting–enzyme (ACE), angiotensin II receptor
1 (AGTR1), angiotensin II receptor 2 (AGTR2) and
aldosterone synthase (CYP11B2). Rennin cleaves the
angiotensinogen to a decapeptide, angiotensin I, which

is then transformed in angiotensin II by the ACE.
Angiotensin II through its receptors, AGTR1 and
AGTR2, determines vasoconstriction with subsequent
aldosterone release. Aldosterone synthase
(CYP11B2) is implicated in aldosterone synthesis, and
expression of this gene is regulated by angiotensin II
and potassium (7,8).

RAAS plays a role in maintaining the sodium
balance by means of aldosterone, which is synthesized
by the adrenals (9). Defficiency of the RAAS activity
leads to capillary vasoconstriction, disruption of the
sodium and water balance, arterial hypertension and
renal diseases (10).

There are more polymorphisms located in
genes of the RAAS system, Met235Thr (AGT),
insertion/deletion-I/D (ACE), A1166C (AGTR1),
C3123A (AGTR2), -344C/T (CYP11B2)
polymorphisms being identified with higher frequency
in hypertensive compared to normotensive patients
and also carrying an increased risk of arterial
hypertension (table 1).

One of the most studied polymorphisms
located in the AGT gene is a point mutation, thimine
with citosine in nucleotide 704 (T704C) in exon 2 of
the gene, methionine is substituted by threonine in
position 235 of the mature protein (Met235Thr). At
first, this polymorphism was associated with the risk
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of arterial hypertension, then with the onset of
preeclampsia (11,12).

It was suggested that the Thr235-AGT allele
is implicated in the uterine spiral arteries remodelling
(13). Some studies showed that the risk of
preeclampsia is increased in association with the
presence of the Met174-AGT allele and also in
association with the Met235Thr/Thr174Met
haplotype (14).

The insertion/deletion (I/D) located in intron
16 of the gene that encodes the angiotensin converting
enzyme (ACE) is associated with changes in the ACE
activity. Homozygotes with a DD genotype have
reduced enzyme activity, probably higher AGT
concentrations and a higher risk to develop arterial
hypertension (8). There are studies which suggest
the role of the M235Thr (AGT) and I/D (ACE)
genetic variations in preeclampsia, but other studies
do not confirm these findings (15,16).

The angiotensin II receptor 1 (AGTR1) is
encoded by fetal genes and has a role in the regulation
of the fetoplacentar circulation. AGTR1 and AGT are
vasoconstrictor substances, which suggests that in
preeclampsia they are probably overexpressed (17).

The 344C/T  CYP11B2 polymorphism
located in the promoter region of the CYP11B2 gene
is associated with higher concentrations of serum
aldosterone, is involved in the regulating aldosterone
activity and also has a direct effect on cardiovascular
system activity (18,19, 20,21, 22,23).

Taking into account that the RAAS system
is one of the pillars of spiral artery remodelling in
pregnancy on the one hand, maternal and fetal mutant
genes which encode the RAAS components are
possibly implicated in the pathogenesys of

preeclampsia on the other hand, the objectives of our
study were: 1. the comparative analysis of the
frequency of genetic variations in pregnant women
with preeclampsia and normotensive pregnant women
and establishing the risk to develop preeclampsia in
association with these mutations; 2. the comparative
distribution of these polymorphisms in a grup of
newborns with preeclamptic mothers as compared
to their frequency in a grup of newborns from mothers
with normal pregnancies; 3. to identify the potential
role of the interaction between maternal and fetal
genotypes in modulating the risk of preeclampsia.

Material and method

Study group

The study group enrolled 265 patients, 125
of which were pregnant patients diagnosed with
preeclampsia and 131 third trimester pregnant patients
with at least one normal pregnancy. In the
preeclamptic patients group we included 36 patients
with pregancy induced hyperternsion (PIH), 57
patients with milt preeclampsia and 32 patients with
severe disease. The inclusion criteria were the
following: pregnant patients with gestational ages >
20 weeks of gestation, with blood pressure values >/
=140/90 mmHg or increases in the systolic blood
pressure values of  >/= 30 mmHg and diastolic
pressure values of >/= 15 mmHg as compared to
values recorded prior to 20 weeks of gestation, and
proteinuria >/= 300mg/ l/24 h.

Patients enrolled in the study were selected
from pregnant patients presenting in the ambulatory
or emergency room of the Obstetrics-Ginecology I

Table 1. RAAS polymorphisms
Lucia Maria Procopciuc
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Clinic, Cluj-Napoca. They were admitted in the
Perinatal Medicine Section, Birth Room or Intensive
Care Unit, according to the gestational age at
presentation and severity of the pathology. The study
also included a number of 69 newborn from
preeclamptic mothers and 94 newborn from
normotensive pregancies.

Blood pressure values were significantly
increased in the preeclamptic patients category
compared to the control group (SBP, mmHg:
156.65±15.99 vs. 126.11±4.65, p<0.001; DBP, mmHg:
101.4±9.6 vs. 75.46±4.74, p<0.001). Preeclamptic
patients gave birth at significantly lower gestational
ages (weeks of gestation, 34.72±4.28 vs. 38.79±1.61,
p<0.001) with resulting significantly lower birthweight
babies (gramd, 2665.155±987.239 vs.
3299.83±341.386, p<0.01) as compared to
normotensive pregnant patients. The study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the University

of Medicine and Pharmacy Cluj-Napoca and all the
participants provided their informed consent prior to
being enrolled.

The demographic characteristics of
preeclamptic as well as normotensive pregnant
patients and their corresponding antepartum and
postpartum monitoring parameters are depicted in
tables 2 and 3.

Method

The Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-
AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and -344C>T CYP11B2
genotypes determination was performed using the
PCR-RFLP method (24). In a first stage venous blood
was sampled in EDTA vials and genomic DNA was
isolated from both the mother and newborn using a
ZYMO Research enzyme kit. Amplification of the
fragments of interest was performed using an iCycler

Table 2. Demographics of the two study populations: preeclamptic pregnant patients, normotensive pregnant patients
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according to the following protocole: 20ng of genomic
DNA were amplified in 25µl of mixture containing
0.2µM primers specific for each genetic variation,
200µM dNTP, 2.0 mM MgCl2,  0.625U Taq
polimerase. Identification of genotypes was
achieved by enzymatic digestion with restriction
endonucleases specific for each polymorphism. The
characteristics of the amplification and enzymatic
digestion processes were the following 1.
Met235Thr-AGT: Tanealing =  64°C, restriction enzyme
Tth111I 2. I/D-ECA: Tanealing =  69°C 3. A1166C-
AGTR1: Tanealing =  57°C, restriction enzyme DdeI 4.
C3123A-AGTR2: Tanealing =  52°C, restriction enzyme

AluI 5. C344T-CYP11B2: Tanealing =  60°C, restriction
enzyme HaeIII.

Analysis of the amplified fragments and those
obtained by enzymatic digestion was performed by
electrophoresis in 3% agarose gel coloured with
ethidium bromide and their visualization in UV light.
The reactives used were from Fermentas, except for
the primers which were from Eurogentec.

Statistic analysis: Continuous numeric
variables were tested for their normal distribution
using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test. According to
the result of the analysis either the unpaired Student
Test or the Mann-Whitney test were used for

Table 3. Antepartum and postpartum parameters in the two study groups: preeclamptic pregnant patients, normotensive
pregnant patients

Lucia Maria Procopciuc
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comparing the two study groups. Dichotomial data
was tested by means of cross tabs, using the Chi
Square/Fisher Test in keeping with the standard
methods of implementation. In order to quantify the
degree of risk for each mutation we chose for
interpreting OR values the classic interpretation
(OR<1=> risk factor; OR=1 => neutral factor;
OR>1=> protective factor). For the statistical analysis
we used the SPSS 17.0 programme (Chicago, Il,
SUA). A treshold value of p<0.05 was used for all
the tests.

Results

The distribution of the Met235Thr-AGT, I/
D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and -
344C>T CYP11B2 genotypes and allele, as well as
the risk to develop preeclampsia were presented in
table 4.

The distribution of the study genotypes
Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1,
C3123A-AGTR2 and -344C>T CYP11B2  in the
two newborn groups (newborns from preeclamptic
patients as opposed to newborns from normotensive
patients) is depicted in table 5.

The presence of the mutated genotypes
A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 only in the
mother triggers a risk of 1.56, respectively 2.31 for
the development of preeclampsia but without statistical
significance (in all cases p>0.05). The presence of
the mutated genotype -344C/T CYP11B2 only in the
mother will carry a 3.32 (p=0.034) fold increased risk
for developing preeclampsia. The simultaneous
presence in both the mother and newborn of the
Met235Thr-AGT , I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1,
C3123A-AGTR2 mutated genotypes associates a
5.79(p<0.001), 5.6 (p<0.001), 3.23 (p=0.005) and
respectively 2.79 (p=0.008) fold increased risk for

Table 4. Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and -344C>T CYP11B2 polymorphisms (genotypes
and allele) in the study populations: preeclamptic pregnant patients, normotensive pregnant patients (control group)

Maternal and fetal RAAS (renin-angitensin-aldosterone system) genes - risk factors for preeclampsia
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the occurence of preeclampsia. The asociation of the
mutant maternal/fetal genotypes Met235Thr-AGT,
I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 ’i -
344C>T CYP11B2 as risk factors favouring the
onset of preeclampsia is presented in table 6.

Discussions

Preeclampsia is a multisystemic disorder
whose intimate mechanisms are still unclear, unique
in the pathology complicating pregnancy. It develops
during the second half of pregancy and complicates
5-7% of preganancies. In the mother, the condition
may progress towards systemic endothelial
dysfunction targeting primarily the liver, brain and
kidneys. As far as the fetus is concerned, the disease
is associated with intrauterine growth restriction and
prematurity (25). Up to the present, there are no
efficient techniques to accurately predict the onset
of disease, the only curative treatment being delivery
of the placenta.

Abnormal placental development and
throphoblastic invasion, placental ischaemia, placental
vessels thrombosis are considered to be risk factors
for the occurrence and evolution of preeclampsia (26).
These risk factors have an underlying genetic
background which may be involved in the
pathogenetic changes accompanying preeclampsia.
Being a multifactorial disease it has a certain genetic
underpinning, both on the materanl and fetal sides.
The genetic predisposition for disease in obstetric
pathologies is the result of cumulative effects of
several genetic polymorphisms modulated by the
presence of several external risk factors.

Starting from the premises that not all
preeclamptic patients have the same susceptibility
genes, they do not all respond to specific treatment.
The individual genotype may contribute to these
differences in reactivity, most probably as a result of
changes in different alelle. This study aimed to
evaluate the contribution of RAAS to the development
of preeclampsia by means of its genetic variants of

Table 5. The Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and -344C>T CYP11B2 polymorphisms in
the two newborn groups: newborns from preeclamptic mothers and newborns from mothers with normotensive
pregnancies.
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the AGT, ECA, AGTR1, AGTR2 and CYP11B2,
considering its crucial role in the process of spiral
artery remodelling in pregnancy and the fact that the
placenta is the major site of angiotensin I to angiotensin
II conversion. Moreover, the decidua is the main
source of renin and angiotensinogen in the human
uterus and angiotensinogen is expressed by the spiral
arteries during the first trimester of pregnancy with
an important role in their remodellation throughout
pregnancy (27,28). On the other hand, increased
levels of mRNA were demonstrated in the placentas
of preeclamptic patients compared to that of
normotensive pregnant patients, and genes encoding
for ACE and AGTR1 are expressed by the placenta
(29,30). There are studies which investigate the
AGTR2 gene in preeclampsia, the latter being
expressed in fetal tissues. All these observations
suggest the potential involvement of mutant genes
which encode for RAAS proteins in the pathogenesis
of preeclampsia (24, 31,32,33).

Most studies were centered on the role of
mutant maternal RAAS genes and their impact on
the risk of preeclampsia. In this respect, the study
performed by Salimi et al (2011) confirms the role
of the A1166C-AGTR1 mutation in preeclampsia
(32). Also, th study done by Zafarmand et al (2008)
) shows the association between the Met235Thr and
Thr174Met polymorphisms in the AGT gene and
preeclampsia (33). The studies performed by
Satyanarayana et al (2009) and Kumar et al (2011)
suggest a role of the ECA and CYP11B2 genes in the
occurrence of preeclampsia (34,35). Furthermore, a

previous study performed by Procopciuc et al (2011)
confirmed the role of mutant genes which encode
for AGT, ECA, AGTR1, AGTR2 and REN in the
pathogenesis of preeclampsia and especially the
severe form of preeclampsia (24). Results are
however contradictory to those obtained by GOPEC
(2005) and Akbar et al (2009) (36,37). Regarding
the role of the -344C/T mutation in the CYP11B2
gene, a study performed by Devendran et al (2015)
showed a 43.8% ferquency for the association
between this polymorphism and preeclampsia (4). A
study conducted by Bogacz et al (2016)
demonstrated the increased frequency of the TT344
genotype in preeclamptic versus normotensive
patients (32.2% vs. 23.58%) (38). The studies
performed by Mulatero et al. 2000 and Remírez-
Salazar et al. 2011 do not confirm the connection
between the -344C/T CYP11B2 polymorphism and
the onset of preeclampsia (39,40).

In the current study all the five RAAS genetic
variants (Met235Thr-AGT/ID-ECA/A1166C-
AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2/-344C/T CYP11B2) were
identified with higher frequency in the preeclamptic
patients group as opposed to their normotensive
counterparts. The risk of developing the disease in
association with the Met235Thr-AGT, Thr174Met-
AGT, ID-ECA, A2350G-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1,
C3123A-AGTR2, G83A-REN, T344C-CYP11B2
mutations was of 2.81 (p<0.001), 3.07 (p<0.001), 2.96
(p<0.001), 2.09 (p=0.004), 2.68 (p<0.001), 2.26
(p=0.002), 2.51 (p<0.001), 2.35 (p=0.001). All the
mutations were identified with higher frequencies in

Table 6. Maternal/fetal Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and-344C>T CYP11B2 genotype
interactions as risk factors for preeclampsia

Maternal and fetal RAAS (renin-angitensin-aldosterone system) genes - risk factors for preeclampsia
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the preeclamptic patients group compared to the
control group, both when considering the
heterozygous and homozygous forms.

The involvement of the placenta in the
pathogenesis of preeclampsia signifies in fact the
involvement of fetal genes in the development of this
condition (41). Complications occurring during
pregnancy are determined by both the maternal and
fetal genotypes. Thus, maternal and fetal genes may
have an independent action or may interact in
modulating the risk of preeclampsia. The hypothesis
of fetal mutant genes involvement is incriminated as
a pathogenetic mechanism of preeclampsia (24,42).
It is possible that fetal RAAS genes may induce an
increase in the arterial blood pressure in order to
improve utero-placental blood flow (27).

Thus, in the present study we also conducted
a comparative analysis of 69 newborns resulting from
preeclamptic pregnancies and 94 newborns resulting
from normotensive pregnancies regarding the
distribution of Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA, A1166C-
AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 and -344C>T CYP11B2
polymorphisms. Our study confirms the increased
frequency of all five genetic variants in the group of
newborns from preeclamptic mothers compared to
newborns from normotensive mothers, both the
homozygous and heterozygous genotypes. Moreover,
the study aimed to identify the association of maternal/
fetal mutant genotypes for Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-
ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2  ’i -
344C>T CYP11B2 as risk factors for preeclampsia.

The presence of the mutant genotypes
A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2  in the mother,
independently of the newborn genotype represents a
risk factor for the development of preeclampsia but
without statistical significance. The presence of the
mutant genotype -344C/T CYP11B2 in the mother,
independently of the newborn genotype leads to
preeclampsia. The presence of the mutant genotypes
Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-ECA A2350G-ECA only in the
mother does not cause preeclampsia. When the
mutant RAAS genotypes are expressed only in the
newborn, they do not represent a risk factor for
preeclampsia. In exchange, the simultaneous presence
of the mutant genotypes for Met235Thr-AGT, I/D-
ECA, A1166C-AGTR1, C3123A-AGTR2 in both the

mother and newborn represents a significantly
increased risk for the development of preeclampsia.

Conclusions

Our study confirms the significantly increased
risk of developing preeclampsia in the presence of
RAAS polymorphisms. The newborn genotype for
RAAS genetic variants could influence the risk of
preeclampsia.
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Abstract

Objective. The aim of this study is to present the benefits of three-dimensional (3D) ultrasonographic
imaging for a better visualization of intrauterine device (IUD) and the diagnosis of its malposition in symptomatic
patients with abnormal bleeding and/or chronic pelvic pain.

Methods. During one-year period (May 2015- May 2016),  we evaluated the position of IUD in 29 symptomatic
women, using  two dimensional (2D) ultrasound imaging of the uterine cavity and 3D reconstructions of the coronal
plane, using Voluson E8 (General Electric Healthcare) machine with a high frequency 2-9 MHz volumetric
transvaginal probe.

Results. 3D ultrasound was associated with a signifficant higher satisfactory visualization rate of the IUD
than 2D ultrasonography (96.5% versus 79.3%).  The detection rates for the  incorrect position of the IUD were
significantly lower in 2D (76.9%), than in 3D assessment (96.1%). 3D ultrasound technique proved more accurate
because the additional reconstructed coronal plane, that offers a better view of the entire device with the position
of the arms within the uterine cavity. A uterine deviation (retroversion, lateral deviation, rotation or associations)
was noted in 83.3% of cases where IUDs was improperly seen using 2D scan. In all these cases, IUDs was malpostioned.
Contrary, in 91.6% of uterine deviations, IUDs was properly seen using 3D technique.

Conclusion. We found that the use of 3D ultrasound modality added a rapid, operator-accessible alternative
approach to IUD visualization. This technique should be considered especially when malposition of DIU is suspected
and whenever technical difficulties impair the classic 2D assessment.

Rezumat: Beneficiile  ultrasonografiei tri-dimensionale  în diagnosticul dispozitivului
                  intrauterin incorect plasat

Obiective: Scopul acestui studiu este de a prezenta beneficiile utilizării ecografiei tri-dimensionale (3D) în
evaluarea şi detecţia poziţiei incorecte a dispozitivului intrauterin (DIU) la pacientele prezentate în departamentul
nostru pentru sângerări vaginale anormale şi/sau dureri pelvine cronice.

Material şi metodă: 29 de paciente simptomatice cu DIU au fost evaluate utilizând examinări de rutină 2D,
precum şi reconstrucţii 3D ale cavităţii uterine în plan coronal, într-o perioadă de un an (mai 2015 - mai 2016).
Achiziţia de imagini ecografice  a fost realizată folosind un sistem Voluson E8 (General Electric Healthcare) cu
sonda transvaginală volumetrică cu o frecvenţă de 2-9 MHz.

Rezultate: Rata de vizualizare satisfăcătoare a structurii şi poziţiei DIU prin tehnica 3D a fost semnificativ
superioară (96.5%) faţă de folosirea tehnicii 2D (79.3%) în aprecierea poziţiei DIU în special a poziţiei braţelor,
datorită posibilităţii  de reconstrucţie a  planului coronal. În consecinţă, rata diagnosticului malpoziţiei DIU a fost
semnificativ inferioară în evaluarea clasică, 2D (76.9%) comparativ cu folosirea tehnicii 3D (96.1%). Deviaţii ale
corpului uterin de la poziţia normală (retroversie, laterodeviaţie, rotaţie sau asocieri) au fost constatate în 83.3%
din pacientele cu DIU nesatisfăcător vizualizate în 2D. În toate aceste cazuri, DIU a fost incorect plasat. În schimb,
în 91.6% din cazurile cu deviaţii uterine, DIU a fost corect evaluat cu ajutorul tehnicii 3D.

Concluzii: Studiul nostru a demostrat utilitatea modalităţii 3D ca o alternativă superioară şi rapidă
pentru mai bună vizualizare a DIU, mai ales în situaţiile clinice tehnic dificile pentru evaluarea clasică, în modul
2D, precum deviaţiile corpului uterin de la axul normal. Imposibilitatea de a vizualiza DIU prin tehnica 2D sau de
reconstrucţie coronală a cavităţii uterine implică un grad înalt de suspiciune cu privire la poziţia corectă a DIU.

Cuvinte cheie: dispozitiv intrauterin, ecografie, 2D, 3D.
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Introduction

Intrauterine devices (IUDs) provide a
reversible and long-term method of contraception as
a convenient, efficient, relatively safe and low-cost
method [1]. First described in 1909, the IUD is
nowadays the second most common contraceptive
method (14%), with over 168 millions users
worldwide, following surgical sterilization (21%) [2].
Ultrasonography of the pelvis and especially  the
transvaginal route, plays an essential role in evaluating
the IUD position [3] and it’s potential complications,
thus is considered the gold standard for this
gynaecological condition [4]. Investigation of the
symptomatic patient and  even routine follow-up of
asymptomatic women with IUDs include transvaginal
ultrasonography to rule out IUD malposition and other
complications such as perforation, expulsion and
pregnancy [5,6]. Two-dimensional (2D) ultrasound
was considered until recently the method of choice
in assessing the intrauterine position of the IUD, but
still it has shown a less accurate evaluation when
compared to the three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound
[7]. Using 3D ultrasound, the reconstructed coronal
plane can visualize a correct positioned IUD is in the
center of the endometrial cavity, with both arms spread
towards the uterine horns and the inferior part of the
vertical body of the IUD just above the isthmic portion
of the uterus. The component elements of the IUD
should not extend in the myometrium.

The aim of our study was to investigate the
advantages of 3D ultrasound in the evaluation of IUDs
location and the detection of the malpositioned IUDs
in the symptomatic patients that attended our
department.

Methods

The present study is a prospective analysis
over a period of 1 year, May 2015- May 2016, in our
department, the 1 st Clinic of Obstetrics and
Gynaecology of the Emergency County Hospital of
Craiova.

In all symptomatic (abnormal vaginal bleeding
and/or chronic pelvic pain) women having an IUD, a
transvaginal pelvic ultrasound evaluation  was

performed in the first stage of the study. We aimed
to obtain and store the 2D aspects of the IUD location
in the longitudinal and transverse uterine planes. The
type and correct location of the IUD were noted.
Then, 3D acquisitions of the uterus were performed
and stored.

In the second stage we analysed the images
and volumes from the database. The best 3D volumes
of the patients were selected and analysed in terms
of type and IUD position within the uterine cavity,
following coronal reconstruction using Gyneco and/
or VCI techniques.

All scans were performedusing a E8 Voluson
system (General Electric Healthcare) with a high-
frequency of 2-9MHz volumetric transvaginal probe.

The data was used to calculate the rates of
a satisfactory visualization of the IUD position in the
uterine cavity, and the rates of incorrect IUD position
diagnosis in 2D and 3D assessment.

Results

During the study period, 29 patients were
included in the analysis. 28 of them  (96.55%) were
more than 30 years old, 27 patients (93.1%) had a
history of one or two deliveries, 16 (55.17%) had
previously one or two caesarean sections and 6.9%
of all patients were multiparous (more than 3
deliveries). 21 patients (72.41%) had a copper IUD
and 8 (27.5%) patients had a levonorgestrel-releasing
IUD.

All 29 IUD cases included in our study
accused abnormal uterine bleeding and/or chronic
pelvic pain. Using the 2D mode, we obtained a
satisfying visualization of the uterine cavity and the
IUD in 23 female patients (79.3%). When 3D mode
was used, a satisfactory visualization of the IUD and
uterine cavity was higher as 96.6% (28 patients).

We visualized the IUD satisfactory using 2D
technique 62.5% of the levonorgestrel-releasing
IUDs (5 cases) and 85% of the copper IUDs (18
cases). Overall, the malposition of the IUD was
diagnosed using 2D in 16 out of a total of 23 cases
(69.5%). 1 copper IUD was recorded in a correct
position using 2D assessment, but proved to be
malpositioned in 3D  (Figure 1.). Uterine deviations

Benefits of 3D ultrasound in the diagnosis of intrauterine device malposition
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were present in the group of malpositioned IUDs
diagnosed with 2D, in 7 cases (35%).

Using 3D mode, we diagnosed 87.5% of the
misslocated levonorgestrel-releasing IUDs (7 of the
8 cases) and all the misslocated cooper IUDs. A
malposition of the IUD was noted in 6 cases of
levonorgestrel-releasing IUDs (85.7%) and in 19
cooper IUDs (90.47%) . Uterine deviation was noted
in 12 cases of IUD, all of these proved to be
malpositioned.

The detection rate of malpositioned IUDs
using 3D reconstructions (96.1%) was higher  than
using 2D scans (76.9%) .

One single case of levonorgestrel-releasing
IUD and one single case of copper IUD were
recorded in a normal position both in 2D and also 3D
(Figure 2.).

Only in one symptomatic patient, with
recurent vaginal bleeding, we could not obtain
satisfactory 3D evaluation. Hysteroscopy was

Figura 1. a: 2D image of an apparently correct positioned IUD. b: 3D reconstruction of the same IUD, proving
malposition.

Figure 2. a,b. 2D and 3D  images of a correct positioned levonorgestrel-releasing IUD. c,d: 2D and 3D images of a
correct positioned copper IUD.

Roxana Cristina Drãgu}in
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performed to establish the condition of the uterine
cavity and the position of the DIU, and a malpositioned
levonorgestrel-releasing IUD was diagnosed.

In 83.3% of patients (5 out of 6 cases) with
not satisfactory  visualised IUDs in 2D, we found a
uterine deviation (retroversion, laterodeviation or
associations). In all these cases a malpositioned IUD
was diagnosed further during the investigation
protocol. Contrary, when using 3D technique, only
one case out of 12 uterine deviations was improperly
evaluated, requiring additional hysteroscopy.
Therefore, using 3D technique, IUDs were properly
seen in 91.6% cases of uterine deviations, compared
with 58,3%when we used classic 2D investigation.

We present a diagram which synthesizes the
results of our study (Figure3.).

Discussions

Ultrasound assessment provides detailed
information regarding the pelvic female anatomy and

has important advantages regarding the costs and the
absence of exposure to radiation [3]. When
compared to pelvic computed tomography and
magnetic resonance, imaging 3D ultrasound
reconstructions were introduced much recent, in
addition to the 2D technique, but with very good
accuracy regarding many gynecological conditions
[4].

A study from 1998 indicated that
approximately half of the women with malpositioned
IUD have no symptoms, which is the reason that a
migrated IUDs may remain undiagnosed for a long
time [8]. Around 10% of IUDs are not correctly
placed in the uterus and there is some concern that
the malposition of an IUD can reduce its contraceptive
efficacy. Although there is no recommendation for
routine transvaginally ultrasound monitoring [9], still
if women with IUD are symptomatic, ultrasound may
be of great use

2D ultrasound evaluation of the IUD position
has some limits as this imaging technique is based on

Figure 3. The results diagram of the study

Benefits of 3D ultrasound in the diagnosis of intrauterine device malposition
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the visualization of the IUD in the longitudinal and
transverse plane and does not allow the assessment
in the coronal plane, that usually coincides with the
endometrial cavity and assures a much better
evaluation of the IUD position. The advantage of the
3D technique is the capacity of obtaining a volume,
with a subsequent reconstruction in the coronal plane
that allows clearer information about the position and
the structure of the IUD. Three-dimensional
ultrasound enhances the conspicuity of both types of
IUD [10]. This fact was shown by our study, as we
obtained a better visualization of the uterine cavity
and of the IUD in 79,3%, using 2D scan and in 96,5%,
using 3D reconstruction. The detection rate for the
incorrect position of the IUD was signifficantly higher
using 3D reconstruction (96.1%) when compared to
2D assessment (76.9%).

2D ultrasound is considered in the literature
the primary method to identify and to locate the copper
IUDs due to its echogenicity. Indeed, in our study,
2D investigation performed well in satisfactory
visualizating the ecogenic cooper IUD (85.7%) and
in the diagnostic of its’ incorrect position (84.2%).
However, 3D ultrasound was superior, providing
100% rates of these parameters.

Regarding the assessment of the
levonorgestrel-releasing IUDs, the 2D evaluation
proved to be challenging due to the lack of
echogenicity. In our  study, 37.5% of the
levonorgestrel-releasing IUDs were improperly seen
using the 2D scan, while only 12.5% (1 out of 8 cases)
could not be satisfactory evaluated using 3D
technique.

Our present study showed IUDs malposition
in cases with uterine deviations, diagnosed with 2D
and 3D ultrasound evaluation. However, 3D
ultrasound performed better in IUD malposition
diagnosis, especially in the cases of uterine deviations
(91.6% versus 58.3%), indifferently the echogenicity
of the IUD. The lack of ultrasound investigation, or
the solely use of 2D scan, may imply an incorrect
etiological diagnosis of symptomatic IUD cases and
also a potential failure of the IUD extraction, due to
the unknown certain position of the IUD[11].

Conclusion

3D ultrasound assessment followed by
coronal plane reconstruction has proven a higher
accuracy when compared to the 2D technique in the
visualizaion of IUDs and the diagnosis of
malpositioned IUDs. Although 2D ultrasound
evaluation is recommended as routine follow-up of
all users of IUD, 3D reconstructions should be
recommended to symptomatic women when a
malposition of the IUDs is suspected, especially in
cases with abnormal uterine positions or
levonorgestrel-releasing IUD users.
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Abstract

Deep endometriosis infiltrating the bowel is a benign condition, with variable clinical symptoms and has
generated an interesting debate over the last years about the best management.

Objective: The aim of this study was to assess the presence and spread of the bowel endometriosis and its
particularity regarding the appropriate clinical assessment and the debate about the most adequate surgical
technique.

Method: Patients referred to the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, Rouen University Hospital,
France managed by colorectal resection between January and December 2013 presenting pain symptoms related to
pelvic endometriosis. Self-questionnaires including clinical history, pain and digestive symptoms were filled in
preoperatively.

Results: Twenty-six patients were included in the study. The represent 6% of those patients managed for
colorectal endometriosis in this department. The values of the self-questionnaires MOS-36, KESS score and GIQLI
score were generally impaired.

Conclusions:  In patients with deep endometriosis infiltrating the bowel, cyclic constipation and cyclic
defecation pain are the most common digestive complains, that are increased during the menstruation. Surgical
treatment should take into consideration the main characteristics of deep endometriosis of the bowel and avoid
complications related to the severe surgical management.

Rezumat: Endometrioza profunda cu infiltrarea intestinului: o dezbatere continuă cu privire
                la cel mai bun management

Endometrioza profundă care infiltrează intestinul este o boală benignă, cu un tablou clinic variabil şi care
a generat o dezbatere aprinsă despre managementul optim al acesteia, în ultimii ani.

Obiectiv: Scopul acestui studiu este să investigheze prezenţa şi dispersia endometriozei intestinale şi
particularităţile privind abordarea clinică adecvată, respectiv indicaţia actului chirurgical.

Metode : Au fost introduse în studiu paciente internate în cadrul Departamentului de Ginecologie şi
Obstetrică, Spitalul Universitar Rouen, Franţa în perioada ianuarie - decembrie 2013, cu simptome algice pelvine
legate de endometrioza profundă ; acestea au fost tratate chirurgical prin rezecţii colo-rectale.  Preoperator
pacientele au completat chestionare care vizează antecedentele personale, simptomele digestive şi gradul de
intensitate al durerii.

Rezultate : Au fost incluse în studiu 26 de paciente care reprezintă 6% din totalul pacientelor tratate
pentru endometrioză colo-rectală în acest serviciu. Valorile chestionarelor MOS-36, scorul KESS şi GIQLI au fost
modificate.

Concluzie : În cazul pacientelor cu endometrioză profunda intestinală, constipaţia ciclică şi tenesmele,
sunt cele mai frecvente simptome digestive, care sunt amplificate în perioada menstruală. Tratamentul chirurgical
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Introduction

Over the past years, more surgical teams are
performing worldwide colorectal resection for bowel
endometriosis, focusing on their surgical technique
and reporting the results of this only approach [1],
although the conservative route was first described,
with strong arguments [2].

The size of the lesions does not coincide with
the intensity of symptoms and surgical treatment for
women with deep endometriosis is the option when
medical symptoms are not improved by the medical
treatment [3].

Surgical treatment should take into
consideration the following characteristics of deep
endometriosis infiltrating the bowel: multifocality of
deep endometriosis [4; 5]; size of intestinal lesions:
when the conservative technique can be used in large
low rectal endometriosis [6]; distance to the anal
verge: a radical approach when the localization of
the rectal nodule is low, can be associated with severe
complications, but a conservative technique using a
combined laparoscopic and transanal approach avoids
postoperative impairments [7].

The aim of this study was to assess the
presence and spread of the bowel endometriosis and
its particularity regarding the appropriate clinical
assessment and the debate about the most adequate
surgical technique.

Material and Methods

We included in the study consecutive patients
with deep endometriosis infiltrating the bowel (sigmoid
colon and/or rectum), and the surgical technique used
was colorectal resection between January and
December 2013, in the Department of Gynecology
and Obstetrics, Rouen University Hospital, France
[8]. Inclusion criteria were: deep endometriosis
infiltrating at least the muscular layer of the sigmoid
and/or rectum, presence of digestive symptoms
(defecation related pain, constipation, rectal bleeding,
diarrhea), and patient enrollment in the CIRENDO
database (the ‘‘North-West Inter Regional Female
Cohort for Patients with Endometriosis’’)
(NCT02294825) [9].

Clinical history of each patient was
prospectively recorded using CIRENDO database,
a prospective cohort űnanced by the G4 Group (The
University Hospitals of Rouen, Lille, Amiens, and
Caen) and coordinated by Horace Roman.
Preoperative digestive function was evaluated using
standardized gastrointestinal questionnaires: the
Gastrointestinal Quality of Life Index (GIQLI) [10],
the Knowles-Eccersley-Scott-Symptom
Questionnaire (KESS) [11], the Wexner score [12],
the Bristol stool scale [13] and the Fecal Incontinence
Quality of Life index [14]. Clinical history was carried
out by a clinical research technician and was approved
by the French authority CCTIRS (Advisory
Committee on Information Processing in Healthcare
Research).

The patients underwent a clinical examination
by a senior surgeon with experience in endometriosis,
MRI examination and computed tomography-based
virtual colonoscopy was performed in order to search
for bowel stenosis, other digestive localizations and
to measure the distance from bowel nodule inferior
limits to the anal verge [15].

All patients were managed by colorectal
resection and the route was laparoscopic and robotic-
assisted laparoscopic.

Colorectal resection was performed in
patients with stenosis due to large infiltrations of the
rectum, large nodules infiltrating the upper rectum,
multiple nodule with short disease-free bowel
segment, and patients with desire of future pregnancy
[15]. Histological analysis of slides examined the
spread of microscopic endometriosis thorough the
specimens [8].

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata
9.0 software (StataCorp). Percentages were
obtained for qualitative variables, and median values,
range, mean values, and SD for continuous variables.

Results

Twenty-six patients with deep endometriosis
infiltrating the rectum and/or sigmoid colon, managed
by colorectal resection laparoscopically or robotic
assisted laparoscopically were included in our study.

Deep endometriosis infiltrating the bowel: a continuing debate about the best management
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 N=26 (%) 

Mean (SD) 

Age 30.25 ±5.6 

BMI (kg/m2)  

Smoking 8 ±30 

Cystectomy   

Right ovary 3 (12) 

Left ovary 2 (8) 

Adhesiolysis 1 (4) 

Unilateral salpingectomy 0 

Psychological care 7 (27) 

Patients with suspicion of infertility  8 (31) 

Obstetrical antecedents  

Nulligesta 16 (62) 

Nullipara 19 (73) 

Pregnancy intention before the surgery 18 (69) 

MOS 36-item short form health survey score, mean (SD)  

Physical Functioning (PF) 78.6 (22.9) 

Role Physical (RP) 53.7 (30.7)  

Bodily Pain (BP) 49.6 (18.9) 

General Health (GH) 53.1 (9.9) 

Vitality (VT) 50 (9.4) 

Social Functioning (SF) 48.1 (12.3) 

Role Emotional (RE) 53 (37.2) 

Mental Health (MH) 58.2 (8.6)  

Health Transition (HT) 3.7 (0.8) 

Physical Composite Score (PCS) 44.5 (6.7) 

Mental Composite Score (MCS) 39.3 (7.2) 

Dysmenorrhea 26 (100) 

Primary dysmenorrhea 16 (62) 

Biberoglou & Behrman dysmenorrhea score  2.8 ±0.6 

Intensity of dysmenorrhea (VAS scale >4) 26 (100) 

Cyclic symptoms associated with dysmenorrhea   

Defecation pain 18 (69) 

Rectorrhage  6 (23) 

Constipation 11 (42) 

Diarrhea 13 (50) 

Appetite disorders 9 (35) 

Bloating 13 (50) 

Urinary pain 6 (23) 

Having had sexual intercourse   

Deep dyspareunia  17 (65) 

Biberoglou & Behrman deep dyspareunia score 1.3 ±1.4 

Intensity of dyspareunia (VAS>4) 11 (42) 

 

Table 1 Patient characteristics and principal symptoms in relationship with pelvic endometriosis
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Evaluation of digestive function  
Knowles-Eccersley-Scott-Symptom Questionnaire (KESS)  

Total KESS value  11.3 (6.8) 
KESS <=10 14 (51.8) 
Item 1. Duration of constipation (0-18 months=0; 18 months-5 y=1; 5-10 y=2; 10-20 
y=3; >20 y=4) 

1.25 (1.45) 

Item 2. Laxative use (none=0; for short duration=1; regular, long duration=2; long 
duration, ineffective=3) 

0.37 (0.62) 

Item 3. Frequency of bowel movement (1-2 times/1-2 days=0; 2 or less/wk=1; less 
than once/wk=2; less than once/2 wk=3) 

0.22 (0.42) 

Item 4. Unsuccessful evacuatory attempts (never/rarely=0; occasionally=1; 
usually=2; always, manual evacuation=3) 

0.7 (0.91) 

Item 5. Feeling incomplete evacuation (never=0; rarely=1; occasionally=2; 
usually=3; always=4) 

1.74 (0.98) 

Item 6. Abdominal pain (never=0; rarely=1; occasionally=2; usually=3; always=4) 2.03 (0.93) 
Item 7. Bloating (never=0; perceived by patient only=1; visible to others=2; severe 
causing satiety or nausea=3; severe with vomiting=4) 

1.22 (0.97) 

Item 8. Enemas/Digitation (non=0; enemata/suppositories occasionally=1; 
enemata/suppositories regular=2; manual evacuation occasionally=3; manual 
evacuation always=4) 

0.25 (0.8) 

Item 9. Time taken to evacuate (<5 min=0; 5-10 min=1; 10-30 min=2; >30 min=3) 0.88 (0.75) 
Item 10. Difficulty evacuating causing a painful evacuation effort (never=0; 
rarely=1; occasionally=2; usually=3; always=4) 

1.3 (1.1) 

Item 11. Stool consistency without laxatives (soft/loose/normal=0; occasionally 
hard=1; always hard=2; always hard, usually pellet-like=3) 

1.3 (1.4) 

Gastrointestinal Quality of Life Index (GIQLI)  
Total GIQLI value  93.76 (18.87) 
Item 7. Bowel frequency (always=0; usually=1; occasionally=2; rarely=3; never=4) 2.92 (1.14) 
Item 30. Bowel urgency (always=0; usually=1; occasionally=2; rarely=3; never=4) 2.92 (1.07) 
Item 31. Diarrhoea (always=0; usually=1; occasionally=2; rarely=3; never=4) 3.03 (1.09) 
Item 32. Constipation (always=0; usually=1; occasionally=2; rarely=3; never=4) 2.29 (1.35) 
Item 34. Blood in stool (always=0; usually=1; occasionally=2; rarely=3; never=4)  3.18 (1.21) 
Item 36. Uncontrolled stools (always=0; usually=1; occasionally=2; rarely=3; 
never=4) 

3.81 (0.48) 

 WEXNER anal incontinence score  
1. How often does the gas escape without your knowledge or control? (never=0; less 
than 1/month=1; less than 1/wk=2; more than 1/wk=3; daily =4) 

0.51 (1; 4) 

2. How often do t-you have accidents to liquid stool/diarrhea? (never=0; less than 
1/month=1; less than 1/wk=2; more than 1/wk=3; daily =4) 

0.07 (0; 2) 

3. How often do you have accidents to solid, well-formed stool? (never=0; less than 
1/month=1; less than 1/wk=2; more than 1/wk=3; daily =4) 

0 (0; 0) 

4. How often do you wear a pad/depends or change underwear? (never=0; rarely=1; 
sometimes=2; often=3; always =4) 

0.01 (0; 3) 

5. How much do the above answers alter your lifestyle or activities? (no=0; slight=1; 
little=2; enough=3; major=4) 

0.41 (0.82) 

Ability to defer defecation (less than 5min=0; 5 to 10min=1; 10 to 15 min=2; 
longer than 15min=3) 

1.96 (0; 3) 

 

Table 2. Clinical assessment using gastrointestinal standardized questionnaires before surgery.
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Table I present patient main characteristics
and the symptomatology related to deep endometriosis
infiltrating the bowel. The mean age of the patients
was 30, and 18 patients expressed their intention of
future pregnancy. The quality of life and health status
(the MOS 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey) is
generally impaired.

Table II shows that suggestive symptoms,
emotions, social dysfunction, physical status and
effects of medical treatment are below the best
quality of life by using the Gastrointestinal Quality of
Life Index (GIQLI). Total score median values score
94, in contrast to the maximum value of 144, that
represents the best quality of life. The Knowles-
Eccersley-Scott-Symptom Questionnaire (KESS)
values 11.3 and it was used to diagnose constipation.
From a maximum possible of 39 points, 14 patients
were presenting with KESS total score below 10.

Table III reveals intraoperative findings and
over half of the patients were managed for ovarian
endometriomas, and 10 patients presented positive
margins of endometriosis and presented left
endometriomas. All the patients included in our study
were managed by colorectal resection due to stenosis
caused by deep posterior endometriosis nodules and
4 of the patients presented positive margins of
endometriosis and involvement of left uterosacral
ligament. Resection of bladder was necessary in 4
patients with positive margins of endometriosis and
advanced ureterolysis was performed in 2 cases.

 

In t r a o p e r a t iv e  F in d in g s  W o m e n  w it h o u t  p o s it iv e  
m a rg in s  o f  e n d o m e t r io s is  
n =  8  ( 3 1 % )  
M e a n ± S D  

W o m e n  w it h  p o s it iv e  m a rg in s  
o f  e n d o m e t r io s is  
 
n =  1 8  (6 9 % )  
M e a n ± S D  

M a n a g e m e n t  o f  o v a r ia n  e n d o m e t r io m a s  

R ig h t  2  8  

L e f t  6  1 0  

A d h e s io ly s i s  

R ig h t  a d n e x a  6  5  

L e f t  a d n e x a  8  7  

D e e p  p o s t e r io r  e n d o m e t r io s i s  n o d u le s  

L e f t  u te r o s a c r a l  l i g a m e n t  3  4  

R ig h t  u t e r o s a c r a l  l i g a m e n t  
 

2  2  

S u r g ic a l  p r o c e d u r e s  o n  u r in a r y  tr a c t  

R e s e c tio n  o f  b la d d e r  0  4  

A d v a n c e d  u r e t e r o ly s i s  0  2  

Table 3. Intraoperative findings

Discussions

In patients with deep endometriosis
infiltrating the bowel, cyclic constipation and cyclic
defecation pain are the most common digestive
complains, that are increased during the menstruation
[16].

Radical surgery involves rectal or colon
resection of the affected segment and is based on
improvement in pain and quality of life after follow-
up, but not on cross improvement, meaning no rectal
recurrence and no rectal function impairment together
with improvement in pain and quality of life. Also the
complications (fistulae) due to radical surgery of
bowel often leads to affecting the fertility [16].

Radical excision of rectovaginal
endometriosis is almost invariably a traumatic
procedure that entails extensive adhesiolysis,
systematic vaginal opening, occasional rectal
perforation of incidental resection and wide pelvic
deperitonealization.  Because this is a benign
condition, the decision to undergo conservative
surgery should be undertaken in selected
circumstances, tailored to the patient’s needs, based
on convincing evidence [9], and taking into account
that intra- and postoperative morbidity is not negligible
[18; 19; 20; 21; 22; 23; 24; 25; 26, 27].

Noteworthy, a recent study comparing
surgery and medical treatment in women with
rectovaginal lesions documented a more rapid
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improvement in women receiving surgery but the
difference between the two approaches lessens with
time and, at one-year follow-up, pain symptoms were
similar in the two study groups [28].

Surgical treatment should take into
consideration the following characteristics of deep
endometriosis of the bowel: multifocality of deep
endometriosis [4; 5]; size of the intestinal deep
endometriosis when the conservative technique can
be used in large low rectal endometriosis [29];
distance to the anal verge: a radical approach when
the localization of the rectal nodule is low, may be
associated with severe complications, but a
conservative technique using a combined
laparoscopic and transanal approach avoids
postoperative impairments [29].
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Abstract

Endometriosis is a common and important pathology among patients of reproductive age. Outside the
issues of affecting quality of life and fertility, a big concern is given to the possibility of malignant transformation. In
recent years this issue was granted an important consideration, but despite numerous studies, this process is far from
being understood.

Description of cellular atypia present in some parts of histologic specimens from ovarian endometriosis are
of particular concern. Thus, we imagined a cross-sectional study which aims to assess the incidence and possible
association of the presence of histological atypia with clinical and demographic characteristics of patients with
ovarian endometriosis.

The study included 73 patients with ovarian endometriosis, we have revealed a 14% rate of cellular atypia
described in some parts cystectomy specimens. The presence of cellular atypia was not statistically significantly
associated with patients age, infertility, endometrioma diameter or the relapse of the disease.

Rezumat: Semnificaţia atipiilor citologice în endometrioza ovariană - un raport preliminar

Endometrioza reprezintă o patologie importantă şi frecventă în rândul pacientelor de vârstă reproductivă.
În afara problemelor legate de afectarea calităţii vieţii şi infertilitate, o mare preocupare se acordă posibilităţii de
transformare malignă. În ultimii ani acestui aspect i s-a acordat o importantă atenţie, însă în ciuda numeroaselor
studii procesul este departe de a fi înţeles.

Descrierea atipiilor celulare prezente în piesele operatorii la pacientele cu endometrioză ovariană
reprezintă un aspect particular. În acest sens am imaginat un studiu cross-secţional care şi-a propus să evalueze
incidenţa şi eventualele asocieri ale prezenţei atipiilor cu caracteristicile clinice şi demografice ale pacientelor cu
endometrioză ovariană.

Studiind un lot de 73 de paciente cu endometrioză ovariană am decelat o rată de 14% a atipiilor celulare
descrise pe piesele operatorii de chistectomie. Prezenţa atipiilor celulare nu s-a asociat statistic semnificativ cu
vârsta pacientelor, asocierea infertilităţii, diametrul endometriomului sau recidiva acestuia.

Cuvinte cheie: endometrioza, atipii, cancer ovarian

INTRODUCTION

Over the years, extensive research has been
undertaken in order to successfully explain the
presence of cytologic atypia and the potential role it
plays in the genesis of ovarian cancer. However, the
significance of atypia remains unknown. The
prevalence of endometriosis is unknown in Romania

but in the medical literature estimates range from 2
to 10% of women of reproductive age, respectively
50% of infertile women, worldwide [1]. Ovarian
endometrioma prevalence goes up to 44% [2]. Yet
we do not know with certainty the development
mechanism of all of these conditions. Although many
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studies have been pointed in this sphere, none of them
has elucidated its formation process. This has given
rise to certain questions such as why do certain
individuals develop endometriosis and why others
don’t or what factors cause endometriosis to progress
into some specific forms of ovarian cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We performed a prospective cross sectional
study from July 2014 to March 2016 on a cohort of
seventy three patients diagnosed with endometrioma,
admitted to Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Tîrgu Mure’ - Emergency County Hospital.

The patients were admitted with complaints
of pelvic pain, dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia and
infertility. After the diagnosis of ovarian endometriosis
had been established based on each patient’s history,
physical examination of the pelvis, ultrasound, CT
scan, IRM and on the visualization of diagnostic
laparoscopy, the patients were proposed for
laparoscopic cystectomy. After cystectomy, samples
were sent to the Department of Pathology where
they were studied on hematoxilin-eosin stained slides
to evaluate the morphological particularities of the
endometrial cysts.

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata
11.0 Software (Stata Corporation, 4905 Lakeway
Drive, TX, USA). Median values, percentiles, mean
values and SD were calculated for continuous
variables, and numbers and percentages for
categorical variables.

A multivariate model was used to identify
the independent predictors for the presence of atypia.
A P-value inferior to 0.05 was considered to be
statistically significant.

RESULTS

The median age of our group of patients was
35 years old, among them 28% being infertile and
9% having recurrent ovarian endometrioma. During
the laparoscopic examination  performed through
insertion of a 10-mm intraumbilical trocar and three
5-10 mm trocars in the lower abdomen it was revealed
that 78% of the patients had one sided endometriotic

cysts and 22% bilateral, ranged in size from 1 to 10
cm. Also 65% had associated adhesion syndrome.

After analyzing the histopathological findings
of the 73 patient’s endometrioma cysts, it was
observed that 14% of the specimens portrayed focal
atypia or focal microscopic atypia, nuclear to
cytoplasmic ratio, cellular crowding and stratification
or tufting.

These patients were aged between 27 and
40 years, 15% of them with a diagnosis of infertility
and 8% with recurrent ovarian cysts (50% bilateral
and the rest one-sided with diameters ranged
between 1,5 to 7 cm). The adhesion syndrome was
present in 75% of the patients.

There were no statistical significant
relationships between the ovarian atypia and
respectively bilateral endometrioma (P = 0.66), and
infertility status (P =0.59) despite a 35.4% rate of
identification during microscopic examination.

We observed no statistical significance
between the age and the increase rate of ovarian
atypia, nor between the diameter of the cyst and the
atypia occurrence. Also no significant relationship was
found between the presence of adhesions and the
presence of ovarian atypia (P=0.18). Conversely,
there was a significant statistical relationship between
the presence of ovarian atypia and an endometrioma-
cyst-diameter greater than 5 cm.

DISCUSSION

Endometriosis is acknowledged as a benign
condition defined by the presence of endometrial
glands and stroma outside of the endometrial lining
and uterine musculature [5]. Similar to cancer,
endometriosis has the capacity to spread, attach to,
invade and damage affected tissues [6]. In addition,
numerous studies indicate that women with
endometriosis have an increased risk of developing
epithelial ovarian cancer [7]. While epidemiologic
studies have extensively evaluated the relationship
between endometriosis and ovarian cancer, the
underlying mechanism and factors involved in the
malignant progression of endometriosis remain weakly
understandable [8]. However, it is generally accepted
that endometriosis has a multifactorial etiology,

The significance of cytologic atypia in the ovarian endometrioma- a preliminary report
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including genetic, hormonal and immunological factors
[9].

Cytologic atypia was staged according to the
criteria reported by LaGrenade and Silverberg [3]
and Czernobilsky and Morris [4] which include
features of eosinophilic cytoplasm, large
hyperchromatic or pale nuclei with moderate to
marked pleomorphism, an increased nuclear to
cytoplasmic ratio, cellular crowding and stratification
or tufting. As we reported, 14% of the patients
fulfilled all of these atypia criteria.

Atypical endometriosis is reported to possess
precancerous potential attributed to premalignant
changes characterized by cytological atypia and
architecture proliferation. Czernobilsky and Morris
[4] report the incidence of atypical endometriosis
without neoplasm to be 3.6% (7/194), Fukunaga et
al. [10] report it to be 1.7% (4/255), Seidmann [11]
reports it to be 32.3% (34/105) and Bayramoglu and
Duzcan [12] report it to be 5.8% (7/120). In contrast,
the incidence of atypical endometriosis with neoplasm
was reported as follows: 22.8% (29/127) by Ogawa
et al. [13], 14.7% (33/224) by Fukunaga et al. [10]
and 4.4% (8/183) by Oral et al. [14].

Moll et al. [16] reported a chronological
association between ovarian endometriosis showing
atypical foci and subsequent large clear-cell
carcinoma arising in the same ovary 3 years later.
Their case was the first documented description of
atypical endometriosis that underwent complete
malignant transformation within 3 years and
subsequently gave rise to invasive clear-cell
carcinoma.

Two patients reported by Hyman [17]
developed extragonadal endometrioid carcinoma 7
and 17 years, respectively, after bilateral salpingo-
oophorectomy for focally atypical endometriosis.

In a follow-up study by Fukunaga et al. [10],
3 of 4 patients with atypical endometriosis did not
develop malignant epithelial tumors, although the fourth
patient developed endometrioid carcinoma in the
abdominal wall 18 months after left oophorectomy, with
an average overall survival period for all patients of
2.5 years (range, 1.5-3.5). Because of our short follow-
up period we are not able to provide information about
those outcome in this preliminary report.

These studies agreed that the so-called
“atypical endometriosis” may represent a step in the
carcinogenic pathway. However, factors leading up
to atypia remain poorly understood [15].

In the literature, the incidence of atypical
endometriosis in ovarian cancer reportedly ranges
from 4.4 to 22.8% and without neoplasm involvement
from 1.7 to 32.3%. [15] A subset of atypical
endometriosis is considered to possess the capacity
to transform into ovarian carcinoma. Atypical
endometriosis is reported to possess precancerous
potential attributed to premalignant changes
characterized by cytological atypia and architecture
proliferation. However, atypical endometriosis is
considered as a reactive change to inflammation.

In this regard, in cases of atypical
endometriosis, it is necessary to consider the
possibility of ovarian cancer and carefully follow these
cases. [15]

CONCLUSIONS

The association between endometriosis and
ovarian cancer is established by years of
epidemiological studies. Our current knowledge about
the mechanism of this molecular process remains an
area of great interest which still needs deepening in
understanding. In tandem with the efforts performed
by other researchers, we endeavor to contribute in
elucidating these pathways which still remain a
mystery to medical science.  However  the
microscopic histopathological examination of the
endometrial cysts revealed lesions whose meaning is
unknown.

Nevertheless, the issue of how to conduct a
follow-up of women who underwent surgery for
endometriosis and for whom the final diagnosis was
atypical endometriosis remains. This is because there
are no guidelines regarding the postoperative
monitoring of these women, such as counseling for
hormonal therapy and luteal hormonal therapy, oral
contraceptives or the role of definitive total
hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy
following conservative primary surgery.

M. Stanca
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Abstract

Endometriosis is a complex disease which involves the presence of endometrial tissue outside the uterine
cavity. The cardinal symptom is dysmenorrhea, but site specific symptoms can also be present. The treatment of deep
infiltrating endometriosis represents a big challenge for the gynecologist surgeon. Endometriosis of the urinary
tract is a rare occurrence. In case of urinary endometriosis, the bladder is the most frequent location. The objective
of this article is to report a case of a 24 year old nullipara with a bladder endometrioma that was successfully
resected by laparoscopy.

Rezumat: Rezecţia laparoscopică a unui nodul endometriozic vezical – prezentare de caz

Endometrioza este o afecţiune complexă care implică prezenţa ţesutului endometrial în afara cavităţii
uterine. Simptom cardinal este dismenoreea, dar pot fi prezente şi simptome specifice organului afectat. Tratamentul
endometriozei profunde reprezintă o mare provocare pentru chirurgul ginecolog. Endometrioza tractului urinar
este rareori întâlnită. Vezica urinară este localizarea cea mai frecventă a endometriozei tractului urinar. Obiectivul
acestui articol este de a raporta rezecţia laparoscopică a unui nodul endometriozic vezical la o nulipară de 24 ani.

Cuvinte cheie: endometrioză vezicală, rezecţie, laparoscopie

Introduction

Endometriosis is a complex disease which
involves the presence of endometrial tissue outside
the uterine cavity [1]. Almost any organ of the human
body can represent a possible site for the development
of endometriosis implants. Most commonly
endometriosis lesions are located in pelvis, but
digestive tract, retroperitoneal, diaphragmatic and
even thoracic lesions have been reported [2-5].

Endometriosis related symptoms are
dysmenorrhea (the cardinal symptom), chronic pelvic
pain,  dyspareunia, and infertility and affect

approximately 6%–10% of women of reproductive
age. Endometriosis lesions react to hormonal
stimulation. The blood accumulates locally, causes
swelling, and triggers inflammatory responses with
the activation of cytokines. Pain can also occur from
adhesions (internal scar tissue) binding internal organs
to each other, hence causing organ dislocation. Site
specific symptoms are also described, such as urinary
urgency, frequency, and painful voiding (common in
urinary tract endometriosis), dyspareunia (associated
with vaginal nodules or uterosacral ligaments
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involvement), diarrhea and rectoragy (associated with
bowel endometriosis) [6].

The treatment of deep infiltra ting
endometriosis represents a big challenge for the
gynecologist. Laparoscopic removal of the active
disease and the fibrotic tissue and the restoration of
normal anatomy represent the gold standard of the
surgical management of endometriosis.

Endometriosis expanding and invading the
urinary tract is a  rare occurrence found in
approximately 1–2% of patients suffering from
endometriosis [7]. In cases of urinary endometriosis,
the bladder is the most frequent location [8, 9].

Case report

We present the case of a 24 year old nullipara
presenting a 2 years history of intense dysmenoreea
and urinary frequency, starting on the first day of
menstruation and lasting until 5 days after the end of
her period, sometimes associating hematuria. No
history of surgical intervention was reported by the
patient.

In order to evaluate the severity of the
symptomatology the patient was asked to fill out a
urinary diary during the menstruation. That revealed
intense urinary frequency, with 20-24 urinations per
day. The patient considered this condition to be
extremely disabling, with a great impact on her life
quality.

The ultrasound examination revealed 2-3cm
tumor protruding in the posterior bladder wall. (figure
1). A cystoscopy was performed and a 3 cm tumor at
the level of bladder wall was described. The bladder
mucosa was involved, but the lesion was at safe
distance from the orifices of the ureters. Two double
j catheters were placed prior to the surgical procedure.

Laparoscopic removal of the bladder nodule
was performed.

Technique description:
A complete inspection of the abdominal cavity

was performed in order to exclude other endometriosis
implants. No other signs of endometriosis were found.
The bladder endometriosis nodule was found to
infiltrate the bladder and the vesico-cervical space.

The next step was to isolate and dissect the
nodule from the surrounding healthy structures. The
dissection of the medial aspect of the paravesical
fosae was performed bilaterally (figure 2a).

The dissection of the cervico-vesical space
was performed (figure 2b) in order to free the bladder
and the nodule from the anterior wall of the uterus
(figure 2c).

After that, a dissection plane between the
bladder and the parietal peritoneum was developed
in order to completely mobilize the bladder. We
considered that a complete mobilization of the
bladder creates the best setting for nodule resection
and most importantly allows the adequate suture
placement on bladder wall defect after resection.
At this point the extent of the endometriosis nodule
was reevaluated and we found it to be larger than
anticipated, probably due to the surrounding fibrosis.
The resection of the nodule was performed using
the monopolar cautery. Small lesions containing
brown liquid, typical for endometriosis, were
encountered. The bladder cavity was opened and
the penetration of the disease in bladder mucosa
was evaluated (figure 2d).

The nodule was completely excised and
removed using an endobag. The entire bladder cavity
was evaluated to exclude other signs of disease.
The location of the two previously placed ureteral
double J catheters was evaluated in order to assess
the safety of suture placement, and they were found
to be at a safe distance from the defect. The bladder
wall was sutured in 2 layers with 3/0 PDO running
stitches. After the suture was completed, the bladder

Figure 1: Ultrasound prior to surgery showing the
bladder endometrioma protruding in the posterior bladder
wall.

Laparoscopic resection of a bladder endometrioma - case report
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The patient was asked to fill in the urinary
diary during menstruation for the following three
months. The urinary diary was absolutely normal. The
patient also reported the disappearance of
dysmenoreea.

The ultrasound exam performed at follow-
up after surgery revealed a normal urinary bladder
and the disappearance of the endometriosis nodule.

Discussion

Endometriosis is a complex disease affecting
women at childbearing age [1]. The gold standard
for diagnosis and surgical treatment is laparoscopy
[10-14].

The administration of GnRH analogues is
recommended by some authors [12, 15, 16] prior
surgery. The aim is to reduce the extension of the
disease. Other authors claim that GnRH analogues
administration prior to surgery causes further fibrosis
that generates difficulties in finding the cleavage
planes during surgery [17-19].

was filled with 250 ml of metilen blue dye in order to
evaluate any possible leakage.

The double J stents were removed by
cystoscopy on the third day after surgery and the
inspection of the suture line from inside the bladder
was performed (figure 3). The patient was discharged
with the bladder catheter in place. The bladder
catheter was removed at 2 weeks after  the
procedure.

Figure 2: Surgical procedure: a-dissection of the medial aspect of the paravesical fosae; b - dissection of the cervico-
vesical space; c – the endometrioma; d – aspect of bladder mucosa penetrated by endometriosis

Figure 3: Cystoscopy - the inspection of the suture line
from inside the bladder on the 3rd day after surgery
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Imagistic is very important prior surgery. This
type of surgery can generate serious postoperative
complications, so the patient must be accurately
informed about the extent of disease and the treatment
plan. The MRI is a very useful tool in order to assess
the extent of the endometriosis lesions. Recently,
ultrasonography gains more and more importance in
the assessment of deep infiltrating endometriosis.
Recent data suggest that the accuracy of ultrasound
and MRI are comparable [20-23]. From our own
experience in order to evaluate accurately an MRI
the radiologist must be trained in the recognition of
endometriosis lesions. Otherwise his report will not be
accurate and useful for the treatment plan.

Conclusions

Endometriosis expanding and invading the
urinary tract is a  rare occurrence found in
approximately 1–2% of patients suffering from
endometriosis. In case of urinary endometriosis, the
bladder is the most frequent location.

The gold standard for diagnosis and surgical
treatment of endometriosis is laparoscopy.

The administration of GnRH agonists prior
to laparoscopic surgery remains controversial.

Imagistic is very important prior to surgery
for endometriosis, with a comparable accuracy
between MRI and ultrasound.
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Abstract

Malignant tumours during pregnancy are relatively rare. Of these, breast cancer is the most common one,
affecting approximately 1 in 3000 pregnant women. The association of breast cancer and pregnancy raises many
problems - some of which are still controversial. These relate to the diagnosis, treatment, decision to continue /
terminate the pregnancy, as well as to the subsequent therapeutic conduct. We are presenting the case of a 34-year-
old pregnant woman with unilateral nipple bleeding during the 8th week of pregnancy. Biopsy revealed an intraductal
carcinoma in situ. The maternal outcome were good due to a highly effective interdisciplinary collaboration between
the oncologist, the surgeon and the obstetrician involved in this case.

Rezumat: Carcinomul ductal in situ mamar diagnosticat în timpul sarcinii. Case report.

Tumorile maligne diagnosticate în timpul sarcinii sunt o situaţie rar întâlnită. Dintre acestea, cancerul
mamar este cea mai frecvent diagnosticat, afectând aproximativ 1 din 3000 de femei gravide. Asocierea cancerului
de sân cu sarcina ridică mai multe probleme - unele dintre ele fiind încă suubiect de controverse. Acestea se referă
la diagnostic, tratament, decizia de a continua / întrerupe cursul sarcinii, precum şi la conduita terapeutică
ulterioară. Vă prezentăm cazul unei femei gravide în vârstă de 34 de ani, cu sângerare mamelonară unilaterala in
timpul  săptămânii a 8-a de sarcină. Biopsia a relevat un carcinom intraductal in situ.  Prognosticul matern a fost
bun, datorită unei colaborări interdisciplinare extrem de eficient între oncolog, chirurg şi obstetrician implicaţi în
acest caz.

Cuvinte cheie: Cancer mamar, sarcină, avort terapeutic

Introduction

Malignant tumours during pregnancy are
relatively rare. In women under 25 the most common
cancers are leukaemia and lymphomas (1,2). During
pregnancy breast cancer is generally detected at
advanced stages of the disease, as its detection is
rendered difficult by the morphological and functional
changes specific to pregnancy. Effective treatment

implies an effective collaboration between the
obstetrician, the oncologist and the surgical oncologist.
The decision of the patient or of the patient’s family
to continue / terminate the pregnancy also plays an
important role in the therapeutic outcome. The
methods of treatment, the optimum treatment time
and the pregnancy termination time are still
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controversial. The peculiarity of this case lies in the
detection of a rare disease during pregnancy while in
situ.

Case report

The patient F.I. , 34, makes an appointment
with the gynaecologist for amenorrhea and breast
complaints: the appearance of a bloody nipple
discharge in the left breast, and of a small palpable
nodule in the left nipple area. The patient does not
have a family history of genital cancer. As for personal
history: the patient gave birth three years before by
Caesarean section during labour, as a result of foetal
dystocia, has no history of menstrual disorders, does
not smoke,  does not drink alcohol and does not use
drugs. She used COC pills for 1 year postpartum.

Based on the clinical examination and on the
laboratory tests the following diagnosis was
established:

-  patient of normal weight, 8 weeks pregnant,
with an ongoing pregnancy

- left breast lump, secreting mamma.
The oncologic examination carried out

confirms the presence of a subcentimeter nodule and
the ultrasound scan raises the suspicion of malignancy.
Fine needle aspiration biopsy is performed, with the
following pathology test result: E +, P- ductal
carcinoma in situ, human epidermal growth factor
receptor 2 (HER2) positive.

The interdisciplinary examinations performed
outline the following therapeutic strategies: 1. Abortion
followed by stage-specific treatment; or 2. total
mastectomy with lymphadenectomy and continuation
of the pregnancy depending on the histopathological
findings.

The decision of the family was for the patient
to undergo surgery and to have the therapeutic
strategy reassessed based on the final pathology test
results. Surgery was carried out at 10 of pregnancy
under IOT anaesthesia, and confirmed the initial
diagnosis, namely: E +, P- ductal carcinoma in situ,
human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)
positive, negative locoregional lymph nodes.

Favourable subsequent evolution - both locally
and of the pregnancy. Upon the onset of labour at 39

weeks, a caesarean section was performed, due to
scarred uterus and the rupture of the membranes.
Medicamentous ablactation post partum.

After 1 year, the results of the oncologic
examination are within normal limits, without any
maintenance therapy. The patient has initiated the
breast reconstruction procedures. From a
gynaecological point of view, menstruation has
resumed, with an ASCUS type modification cervical
cytology at 6 months after birth, with normal
colposcopy, which returns to normal after local anti-
inflammatory therapy.

Discussions

Breast cancer is the most common
malignancy encountered in pregnant women over 35
years of age. (3) Gestational breast cancer is defined
as breast cancer that is diagnosed during pregnancy
or in the first year postpartum. (4) The incidence of
breast cancer during pregnancy increases with age.
(5) The frequency rate of this condition is: 10-40 /
100 000 pregnant women and accounts for 2-3% of
all breast cancers. (6) The influence of pregnancy
on the incidence and progression of breast cancer
remains a controversial issue. What has been
established is that the increased oestrogen titres during
pregnancy lead to tumour growth and progression of
the disease. Other studies report that the evolution
and prognosis of breast cancer is not influenced by
pregnancy and lactation when compared with non-
pregnant women. (7,8,9)

Diagnosing breast cancer during pregnancy
is difficult because of the morphological and
functional changes occurring in pregnancy. An
effective collaboration between the obstetrician, the
oncologist and the surgical oncologist is critical for
the diagnosis, correct staging and treatment of this
disease. However, the methods of treatment, the
optimum treatment time, and the pregnancy
termination time are still controversial. Most studies
report that breast cancer during pregnancy is
commonly diagnosed at advanced stages. (10) During
pregnancy breast cancer is rarely diagnosed at stage
0 due to the specific morphological changes occurring
in this period, as well as to lack of self-examination

Breast Ductal Carcinoma in situ During Pregnancy
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and also to breast examination by the gynaecologist,
which is often neglected. (11) With regard to the
diagnosis of the disease, the German Breast Group
(GBG-29) reports a sensitivity of 68% in the case of
mammography and of 93% in the case of ultrasound
scanning.

If a breast tumour is detected during
pregnancy, both the diagnosis and the means are the
same as in the case of non-pregnant patients.
(12,13,14) The means of diagnosis that can be used
during pregnancy are as follows: chest X-ray with
radiation protection of the abdomen and MRI without
contrast. CT scans and MRI with contrast are not
recommended, especially during the first trimester.
(15) The optimal treatment of breast cancer is still a
dilemma.(16)

When breast cancer is diagnosed before 16
weeks of pregnancy, the standard recommendation
is that of abortion. Continuation of pregnancy involves
a high risk for disease progression, as chemotherapy
cannot be performed. (17)

If the patient chooses to continue the
pregnancy, modified radical mastectomy is
recommended. (18, 19,20).  Mastectomy
complications during pregnancy do not differ from
those in nonpregnant patients. (21) If necessary,
radiotherapy will be postponed until the second or
third pregnancy quarters (22,23).The prognosis is
affected by the same factors as in the case of non-
pregnant patients (24,25,26), namely: clinical stage
(TNM system), age, grading, number of positive
lymph nodes, the expression of the E and P receptors,
and of HER-2 (human epidermal growth factor
receiver).Chemotherapy during pregnancy can lead
to miscarriage and a higher risk of birth defects 7,5 -
17%. (27)In as far as the delivery method is
concerned, it is equally divided between vaginal
delivery and caesarean section. (28)Pregnancy
termination must occur after  33 weeks of
pregnancy.In patients who undergo chemotherapy,
delivery can be complicated by bleeding or
infection.After childbirth, chemotherapy and
radiotherapy will be performed depending on the
clinical stage.

If the E and P receptors are expressed,
hormone therapy will be performed postpartum.

(29,30,31)Breastfeeding is contraindicated in patients
who undergo chemotherapy and hormone therapy,
because these substances can pass directly into breast
milk. Medicamentous ablactation is recommended in
these cases.(32,33)

Conclusions

1. Detection of any mammary tumours
during pregnancy or lactation should be immediately
followed by diagnostic procedures, and if necessary,
by treatment. The ideal method of diagnosis is fine
needle aspiration biopsy.

2. The prognosis depends on the disease
stage and on how early the diagnosis is established.

3. The method of treatment should be
established by a multidisciplinary team including an
obstetrician, an oncologist and a surgical oncologist.
The treatment should be accepted and assumed by
the patient. The main concern of doctors should be
deciding on whether the pregnancy should be allowed
to continue or whether it should be terminated. This
decision will also take into account the patient’s wishes,
as well as the patient’s therapeutic needs.

4.The standard recommendation is that of
surgical treatment. Radiation therapy should be
avoided, as it has adverse foetal effects.
Chemotherapy is possible once the first quarter of
pregnancy is completed, and will be administered
based on the same principles as in the case of non-
pregnant women.
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Abstract

Chylous fistula is a rare complication after lymphadenectomy for  treatment of gynecologic cancer. Its
presence contributes substantially to increased morbidity. Chylous leakege is associated with serious nutritional
and immunologic consequences due to the constant protein loss. Treatment options include conservative measures
or surgical intervention. We report a 47-year-old women with fistula following systematic pelvic lymph node dissection
for cervical cancer with neoadjuvant radiotherapy. The  pacient was successfully treated by conservative management
without complications or other clinical interventions. Our case demonstrated that conservative management is
effective in treatment of chylous fistula. However, treatment options should be personalized and the right treatment
should be chosen for each patient.

Rezumat: Managementul ascitei chiloase după histerectomie radicală cu limfadenectomie
                 pelvină: o raportare de caz clinic rar

Fistula chiloasă este o complicaţie rară a limfadenectomiei efectuate în tratamentul neoplaziilor
ginecologice. Apariţia acesteia contribuie substanţial la creşterea morbidităţii. Scurgerea chiloasă este asociată
cu importante consecinţe nutrţiionale şi imunologice datorită pierderii constante de proteine.  Alternativele
terapeutice includ măsuri conservatoare sau intervenţia chirurgicală. Raportăm cazul unei paciente de 47 de ani
cu fistulă după efectuarea limfadenectomiei pelvine pentru cancer de col uterin radiotratat neoadjuvant. Pacienta
a fost tratată cu succes utilizând doar măsuri terapeutice conservative, fără a exista complicaţii sau fără a fi
necesare alte intervenţii clinice terapeutice. Cazul nostru demonstrează că managementul terapeutic conservator
este eficient în tratarea fistulei chiloase. Cu toate acestea, alternativele terapeutice ar trebui individualizate şi
adaptate în funcţie de fiecare pacient.

Cuvinte cheie: Ascită chiloasă; Neoplazie ginecologică; Limfadenectomie; Octreotid
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Introduction

Chylous ascites is a pathologic accumulation
of lymphatic fluid in the peritoneal cavity. The
peritoneal fluid is milky or creamy with a triglyceride
concentration of  >110 mg/dL and a volume of >100
mL/day.[1] Postoperative chylous ascites is a rare

complication of retroperitoneal surgery caused by
surgical trauma to lymphatic vessels.  Other causes
of chylous ascites include: tuberculosis, cirrhosis,
lymphoma, radiotherapy and direct lymphatic
metastasis.[2]
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Every lymphadenectomy may result in small
amounts of chyle leaks, but they are rarely clinically
evident as a result of spontaneous closure. The
incidence of this complication associated with surgical
treatment of gynecological cancer is low, up to 1%
to 4%, radiotherapy being the most important risk
factor.[3]

Chylous ascites is associated more frequently
with radiotherapy after para-aortic lymph node
dissection. This complication develops rather rarely
without radiotherapy.[4] Clinical repercussions of
chyle leak are: infection, compromised immune
system, malnutrition and electrolyte abnormalities.[3]

Treatment options include: conservative
measures or surgical exploration with peritoneo-
venous shunt. Initial therapy favors conservative
measures such as: limited fat intake diet, medium
chain triglyceride intake, total parenteral nutrition,
serial paracentesis and octreotide.[4] Surgical options
are recommended if conservative therapy fails, but
this kind of reinterventions are associated with a
significantly higher morbidity.[5] We report one case
of chylous ascites  following radical hysterectomy
with pelvic lymph node dissection for cervical cancer
with neoadjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
The case was successfully managed with
conservative treatment.

Case report

A 47-year-old women without significant
pathologies was referred to our institution with
metrorrhagia, vaginal bleeding after sexual intercourse
and abnormal cervical cytology (HSIL/CIN III). After
biopsy evaluation the patient was diagnosed with
moderately differentiated squamous cell cervical
cancer.

Abdominal and pelvic computed tomography
showed uterine cervix increased in size with a
heterogeneous structure postcontrast and no evidence
of extra uterine disease, resulting a clinical stage of
IB2 squamous cell carcinoma of the uterine cervix.
A radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymph node
dissection was performed. A drain tube was left in
the pelvis. Before surgery the patient received
external beam radiotherapy (46Gy/23f/38days),

brachytherapy (25Gy) and concomitantly 4 cycles of
chemotherapy with cisplatin 20mg/m2.

The final pathological finding was stage
IB2G2 squamous cell carcinoma (FIGO). All 12 lymph
nodes were pathologically free of disease.

Oral diet was started on the third post
operativeday and during the fourth day the serous
fluid drainage turned into milk whitish. It was also
associated with an increasing volume of drained fluid
from 300 mL to  700 mL for 24 hours.

Laboratory examination of the fluid revealed:
glucose of 94 mg/dL, triglycerides of 189 mg/dL and
proteins of 2,68 g/dL without tumor cells or infection.
Serum proteins were 5,7 g/dL and albumin 3,6 g/dL.

On the seventh postoperative day, after three
days of increased volume of drained fluid (700 mL/
day) and no signs of clinical improvement,
conservative management was started: low fat diet
with medium-chain triglycerides, 100 µg of
subcutaneously somatostatin (octreotide)/day and 50
mL of parenteral albumin/day. After only 48 hours
the drained fluidbecame serous, decreased abruptly
to 400 ml on the 12th day, then to 150 mL on the 22th

day (Figure 1).
Octreotide therapy and parenteral albumin

were used for 5 days. She was discharged on 24th

postoperative day and the drain was removed after a
100 mL drainage volume in 24 hours. Because the
lymph nodes were negative no adjuvant therapy was
necessary. She continued a low-fat and a high-protein
oral diet for 6 weeks.

She was completely asymptomatic with no
reaccumulation of the ascites after 3 months of
follow-up.

Discussion

The incidence of chylous ascites is rare and
has been identified by Aalami et al. to be 1:20,000.[6]

The English literature showed 44 chylous
ascites case reports associated with gynecologic
cancers.[6] The pelvic lymph node dissection may
cause postoperative chylous ascites. Han et al.[7]
reported 7 cases of chylous ascites among 4,119
patients who underwent pelvic or/and para-aortic
lymph node dissection for gynecological cancer. This
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incidence is very low. In gynecologic oncology,
chylous ascites is usually secondary to operative
trauma or radiation therapy. Mayo Clinic reported an
incidence of 3% for chylous ascites in a review with
207 patients who received whole-abdomen
radiation.[6]

Patients with chylous ascites present
abdominal distention, indigestion, nausea, vomiting.[2]
The characteristics of ascitic fluids are: clear milky
color, odorless, sterile, alkaline pH, triglyceride level
above 200 mg/dL, high protein content between 2,5
and 7 g/dL, glucose below 100 mg/dLand high
lymphocytes level.[9]

Because of its rarity, the management of
chylous ascites remains controversial and a variety
of successful strategies have been reported. Alami
at al.[6] published a large review of 156 cases in
which they reported a 67% resolution rate with
conservative treatment and the remaining 33% of
patients required surgical procedures.

Conservative management of chylous ascites
is based on low-fat diet  with medium-chain
triglycerides. The objective is to decrease the intestinal
lymphatic flow and triglycerides transport.[2] The diet
should be performed for 6 weeks. The medium-chain
triglycerides are absorbed directly into the portal
venous system, in contrast with long-chain
triglycerides which are absorbed pass along omental
lymphatics into the cistern chyli and then to the
thoracic duct.

The use of total parenteral nutrition (TPN)
without oral intake should minimize chyle production.
Lentz et al. concluded that TPN is not a major
therapeutic factor because the benefit of TPN is
derived from the caloric and protein replacement

rather than the specific exclusion of long-chain
triglycerides.[10]

Patients who do not respond to this therapy
may be responsive to somatostatin (octreotide)
therapy. The action of somatostatin is mediated
throught specific receptors that are distributed in
various regions, including the pancreas,
gastrointestinal tract and vascular tissues. As a result,
the intestinal secretion and absorbtion is inhibited and
the lymphatic and splachnic blood flow is
decreased.[11] Octreotide is expected to reduce the
output of lymphatic drainage after 24 to 72 hours. By
using the octreotide therapy there have been described
various success rates and it has been recommended
in cases not responsive to the initial
conservativemeasures.[2]

Han et al.[7] reported 7 cases of
postoperative chylous ascites which were successfully
managed mainly with serial paracentesis. The use a
continuous low-pressure drainage system for
maintaining negative pressure in the peritoneal cavity
would result in earlier closure of the chylous fistula
and keep the drainage tube clean by avoiding
backward flow.[8]

In case of failure of conservative measures,
there have been described other treatment options
like image guided sclerotherapy using
lymphoscintigraphy to localize the leak site, glue
embolization[12] or surgical intervention.[2] In a study
by Matsumoto et al.  patients underwent
lymphangiography, in 8 of them the lymphatic leakage
was stopped after lymphangiography.[13]

The use of peritoneo-venous shunt remains
a satisfactory therapeutic or palliative option for the
management of refractory chylous ascites.

Figure 1. Daily volume of ascitic drained fluid
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Most authors recommend that peritoneo-
venous shuntsshould be reserved for those cases that
have failed conservative therapy, for patients that are
not good surgical candidates or in cases where
lymphangiography cannot detect the leak.[10] The
peritoneo-venous shunt can be associated with a
higher rate of complications: sepsis, disseminated
intravascular coagulation, ascites leak, occlusion of
the shunt because of high viscosity, hypokalemia, air
embolism and pulmonary edema.[14]

Based on literature reviews, we propose a
treatment algorithm shown in Figure 2. Our case was
successfully treated with conservative measures. We
associated low-fat diet with medium-chain
triglycerides, octreotide (100 µg/day subcutaneously)
and parenteral albumin (50 mL/day) for 5 days.
Parenteral albumin was administered because the
serum protein concentration was low whichmay be
associated with malnutrition and compromised
immune system. With these measures, the chylous
fistula was resolved in less than 10 days. We usually
leave a drain 7 days after pelvic lymph nodedissection
facilitating the diagnose of postoperative chylous

fistula and monitor its resolution. The patient was
asymptomatic at follow-up.

In conclusion, chylous ascites is a rare, but
important complication after pelvic lymphadenectomy.
In accordance with previous studies, we have
demonstrated that postoperative chylous ascites is
more common after pelvic lymphadenectomy with
adjuvant radiotherapy.
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